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ABSTRACT 

This paper discusses the effect of media laws on media freedoms. Considering the media as 

part and parcel of civil society, the author argues that media independence is critical to in the 

achievement of a tree and democratic society. To do so, it traces the historical evolution of 

Media in Uganda showing how they have progressed over the years. 

However, it is postulated that the growth of democracy in Uganda can be grearly enhanced b) 

the support of media. Therefore the media laws should not be applied in such a way as to 

deter media fi·eedoms. 

The paper then discusses the law and policy framework in which media operates in Uganda 

before making proposals for solutions to the challenges that encumber their work. 

The paper also discusses the problems encountered by the media in the process of promoting 

democratic politics. These include the legal and political environment, in which the media 

operate. This paper analyses the role of media in Uganda'. 

Findings from this study reveal that the media does have a role to play in developing 

democracy and human rights. This role is important because it gives the media responsibility 

of serving the interests of the citizens and being the mediators of the democratic process. 

X 



CHAPTER ONE 

UNDERSTANDING THE PLACE OF MEDIA IN UGANDA; A CRITIQUE OF THE 

PRACTISE OF MEDIA AND MEDIA FREEDOMS. 

•!• Looking at the king's mouth, one would think that he never sucked at his 

mother's breasts .......... Chinua Achebe in Things Fall Apart. 

1.0 Introduction 

The word "media" is adopted from the plural of the Latin word "medium". it is used as a 

collective noun to refer to television, radio, newspapers. magazines, films. the International 

Network (lnternet) 1 etc. That is to say, all forms of information and data distribution. 

dissemination and communication. All these aspects are encompassed in agenc1es always 

referred to as publishing houses and the press. 

In Uganda information dissemination has grown from single and personal publications to 

institutional publishing houses owned by both local international and government. this dates 

back as far as 1902. The media environment in Uganda is partially vivacious and continues to 

grow. According to Uganda Communications Statistics. there were 244 radio stations and 41 

TV stations by July 2010 and newspapers like the Daily Monitor. New vision, the Observer. 

Red paper, Bukedde among others; radio stations include KFM, Capital FM. Dembe FM et.c. 

television stations like UBC, NTV, NBS among others. The worldwide trend in research to 

improve on workmanship globally gave birth to the international networking here in referred 

to as the internet. This is attributed to the government liberation policy. 

Inspite of all the above, regulation of the media was inevitable. thus the creation of" media lim. 

which regulates media production and use. The practice of media law involves all types of 

legal issues that might arise during the production or consumption of various types of media. 

It is stated that every person shall have the right to freedom of speech and expression which 

shall include freedom of the press and other media2 This places a constitutional burden on all 

organs and agencies of Government and all persons to respect, uphold and promote this 

fundamental right.3 Expression through the media therefore is inherent and not granted by the 

state.4 

1 Busakorn Suriyasarn," Internet & National development" Thai media &telecommunications. ivlay I 998 
2 Article 29(l)(a) of the Constitution of the Republic of Uganda 1995. 
3 Article 20(2) ibid 
4 Article 20)( I) id; Charles Onyango Onyango Obbo and A nor v Attorney General Constitutional Appeal No. ~ 
of2002; Also the position in Christopher Mtikila v Attorney General Civil case No. 5 of 1993 



This right is also recognized in international instruments ratified by Uganda like the 

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR)5
, African Chatter on Human 

and Peoples' Rights (ACHPR)6
. A broader discussion and deliberation shall be made on these 

conventions in my subsequent submission so as to have a clear understanding whether or not 

they have promoted or impeded media freedoms. fu!thermore.(ICCPR) gives embodiments of 

what media freedom entails under article 19(2), it provides that right of media freedom 

includes freedom to seek, receive impart information and any icleas of all kind .regardless or 

frontiers either orally or in printing and through any other media choice. The enjoyment of 

such freedom necessitates absence of meddling by the state and its agencies. 

According to the Oxford Dictionary, development means ··a new stage in a changing 

situation."7 The research shall therefore consider the role of media freedoms in the 

development of a democratic society. 

Another key term in this dissertation will be democracy. Various detinitions have been 

advanced to define the same however some notable deiin itions inc lude; It is a system of 

government in which all people of a country elect their representatives8 It can also be defined 

as system that accords fair and equal treatment to everyone in an organization and their right 

to take part in decision making.9 

Developing democracies like Uganda reqUJre vibrant free and independent and gender 

sensitive media so that the can express themselves freely and raise their issues. This is a 

prerequisite for them to develop institutions and allow ever one to participate in the ir 

governance. 

This Chapter particularly explains the birth. growth of media in Uganda. It paints the bigger 

picture of where the media started and where it is now. A succinct statement of the problem is 

then made and the research objectives and questions are laid out. The chapter then turns its 

focus on how data was collected for this paper before g iving a brief synopsis or the other 

chapters. 

5 Artic le 19(2) JCCPR Media includes; newspapers like the Daily Monitor, New vision, the Observer. Red paper. 
Bukedde among others; radio stations include KFM,Capital FM,Dembe FM et.c,televis ion statons like 
UBC,NTV,NBS etc 
6 Article 9 
7 F.G. Fowler and H.W. Fowler, eds. The New Pocket Oxford Dictionary, Oxford, 2001. ed. 9 
8 Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary, 7'" Ed Page 389 
9 1d 
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1.1 Background 

According to Sewanyana Livingstone 10, the first media outlets in Uganda were newsletters 

owned by missionaries; notable among these were, "Menge Notes'· first published .in 1902 

under Church Missionary Society, "Munno" published in 19 11 . Other newspapers included 

"Agafa e Menge" owned by Buganda kingdom, Uganda Hera ld first published in 1912. 

" Matalisi" which was first published in 1923 among others. 

Cracking media freedom dates back to the same era. Newspapers were subject to restrictions 

imposed by the colonial authorities, including the Newspapers Surety Ordinance No. 9 of 

1910 and the Press Censorship Ordinance No. 4 of 1915 which penalized publication of 

information regarding British military activity. This crack down went on until independence. 

In 1962, independence brought a short lived press freedom. Sewanyana further states th at the 

first shot against media in post-independence era was in 1966 when UPC government 

deported Ted Jones, a Ugandan correspondent for two Nairobi based publications, The Kenya 

Weekly News and The Reporter as well as Billy Chibber, a reporter for Daily Nation. The 

government also closed Ssekanyolya, a pro-Buganda Kingdom newsletter that had been a 

thorn in the flesh of the colonial government. This v ·Rs during the "Kabaka cris is''. In 1970s 

when Amin came to power, media was also vulnerable to the dictates by government resul t ing 

in the murder of several journalists such as Clement Kiggundu, editor of Munno amo ng 

others. 

The enactment of 1995 constitution, A1ticle 29 provides for a right to freedom of ex pression 

and Article 41 provides for a right to access information in the hands of the state. 

A number of laws that concern themselves with media and media freedoms have been 

enacted. I will opine and explore whether according to my school of thought these laws have 

promoted or deterred media freedoms. An analysis will a lso be made on whether these laws 

are not simply beautiful lines scribbled in the statutes or a blank cheque but whether on a 

practical examination ofthe status quo the laws have been implemented. 

10 Sewanyana Livingstone ( ed), Freedom of Expression in Defence of Media Freedom in Uganda. Report for the 
period I ' 1 June-30thNovember 2007 
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1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Despite the increased level of media freedom m Uganda over the last decade, there is sti II 

calls for more action from government by journalists and media houses to let the media 

express its selffreely 11 Even with constitutional provisions providing for a right to expression 

through press, media 12 and right to access of information in the hands of the state these rights 

have continuously been abused. 

In 2014, 124 cases of violations against journalists by both state and non-state actors including 

the Uganda Police, the UPDF, the Jud iciary, local government entities, ind ividuals and 

employers of media practitioners were experienced. 13 

Mr. Morgen Pedersen the Danish Ambassador to Uganda said that Uganda was ranked 117111 

from 11 i 11 out 180 countries for violation against the journalists that is to say a total of 135 

cases was reported in 2016, similarly 113 cases of violations and abuses were reported in 

2017 here the police were the leading violators of the media freedoms accounting for 83 cases 

out of 113(73%) the Uganda Communications Commission (UCC) and the judiciary followed 

in distant second and third positions with six (5.3%) and four (3.5%) cases respectively. 

Police violations include, among others 45 arrests and detentions; 27 cases of assault and 

seven cases of malicious damage to journalists equipment, 11 cases of blocking of journalists 

from accessing new places, I 0 cases were registered by the UCC. There were also two cases of 

switching off radio stations on orders of the UCC and breaking of media houses ; 4 cases of 

threatening violence against journalists suspended from work on orders of UCC The judiciary 

is mainly accused of blocking journalists from accessing court sessions. 14similar violations 

have been reported to date. 

It is however important to note that there was a drastic reduction of attacks by the police in 

2014 to 40 cases from 85 in 20 13,a decline from 143 cases was reported in 20 15. This clearly 

indicates that the force may be starting to understand the noble importance the med ia plays in 

the governance of a country 15 The onslaught of media freedom through attacking journal ists 

and/or media practitioners has not only impacted negatively on the med ia fraternity but has 

had a slip-over effect on the progression towards strengthening the rule o f law, 

11 Media Freedom: "Narrow Escape", Red Pepper, May 27, 20 II , accessed August 13 , 20 II 
12 Article 29 ofthe Constitution of the Republic of Uganda 1995. 
13 Press Freedom Index Report 2014, page 11 
14 fdrauk@ug.nationmedia.com 
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democratization, and good governance. A cr~ck down on the media therefore has continued to 

negate the progress towards public accountability, rule of law. combating of corruption. 

democracy and enjoyment of human rights. 15 

Despite the universal recognition of press freedoms. the press the world over continues to 11\cc 

serious challenges especially regarding the enjoyment of press freedoms such as securing the 

safety of journalists who are sometimes victims of arbitrary arrests and illegal detentions: 

torture; murder; disappearances; extrajudicial killings and rape. 16 I will also try to show ti·om 

reports that the media continues to face challenges in its work in Uganda. 

It can also be arguably said that there has been selective application of laws sometimes to the 

disadvantage of media houses and medium through which information is assessed. This is 

aptly put in the words of Daniel Kalinaki stating that; .. social media impotence IS more 

pronounced when the government chooses to pull the plug on social media whenever it feels 

threatened by citizen anger and is unable to mobilise sufficient intellectual bandwidth to 

provide a coherent counter argument. This has happen.ed twice in 2016. and continuing ... 17 

Regulation of the media presents unique challenges. Guaranteeing media fi·ecdom and 

freedom of expression requires that the state refrain from undue interference and control of the 

media. Government has always argued that media and journalism practice. ··is too risky a 

business to be left alone". The states thus often seek to transform the media tl·om watchdog to 

lapdog. 18 

1.3 Objective of the Study 

MAIN OBJECTIVE: The study is to examine whether the media laws have promoted or 

rendered nugatory the media freedoms and democracy. In essence trying to dissect whether 

the media laws have lent a helping hand to the impr0vement of media freedoms or acted as 

blockage to the fruition of the same and the proportionate role in the growth of dcmocrac). 

The specific objectives are to: 

(a) Examine the role of media law in society. 

(b) Determine the extent to which media fi·eedoms have been promoted 

15 ld,pg 12 
16 UHRC Statement on World Press Freedom Day: Ensuring the Safety of Joumalists and l\iledia Workers on 3 "1 

May 2016 
17 Daniel Kalinaki; How social Media is transforming Uganda's Political and Social Land Space 
18 Paul Kimumwe: Media Regulation and Practice in Uganda, a Journalist Handbook Page 15 
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(c) Evaluate how the media and media freedoms have been supported by different organs or 

the state, to enable it influence the growth of a democratic society 

(d) Analyse the challenges faced by the media and po:::s ible so lutions. 

1.4 Significance and justification of the study 

The significance of this study is to give an understanding of the contribution the media makes 

to society amidst the challenges it faces. It is to see that the constitutionally guaranteed right 

to media freedom is enhanced, promoted, respected. 

This study is a call to all States, governments, civil society and communiti es to uphold the 

rights of the media and advocate for expression through media and press is enhanced. 

It's also a call to those bodies and communities to develop strengthen, and support spec ific 

and concrete actions directed towards ending violation against media freedoms. 

Beyond the ordinary value of information, democracy cannot thrive w ithout free and 

independent media to provide checks and balances to the three arms of government. 

1.5 Hypothesis 

This study hypothesized that however much numerous laws have been put in place to ensure 

media protections compliance with these laws and fulfillment of these protections has left a 

lot to be desired. 

Notwithstanding that media laws are enacted to regulate the media and media freedoms man y 

a time they have been used to curtail enjoyment of the rights and freedoms. 

The media can play a better role in a growing democracy li ke Uganda if the media lavvs are 

not applied discriminatively. 

1.6. Theoretical Framework 

Among other schools of legal thought, thi s paper is in formed by sociologica l juri sprudence 

and social contract theory. Sociological jurisprudence propounds that the law sho ul d be used 

to solve society's challenges, and that legal scholars as social engineers should, through Lhe 

legal spanner, remedy the challenges in respect of media freedoms and bui ld an efficient legal 

and institutional framework for the onward increase of media freedoms. 
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According to Roscoe Pound, 'Law is social engineering which means a balance between the 

competing interests in society', in which applied scie Jce are used for resolving individual and 

societal problems 19
. He calls law a social engineering and that the aim of social engineering is 

to build as "efficient a structure of society as possible which requires the satisfaction of want~ 

with minimal friction and waste"20
. The business of the law. in Pound 's view. therefore 

consists in satisfying as many interests as possible.21 

It is thus important that media laws and policies are used considerately and complementaril y 

so as to minimize the conflict between the interests of the media houses and the state 

apparatus. Emphasis should be on how to use these laws to promote media freedom so that the 

media is able to help to provide an avenue for problem solving in society. 

Social contract arguments typically pose it that indivi luals have consented, either expl icitly or 

tacitly to surrender some of their freedoms and submit to the authority of the ru ler or 

magistrate (or to the decision of a majority), in exchange for protection of their remaining 

rights. Therefore on the part of the state, the media expects protection in the enjoyment o l' its 

rights and where this right is limited, it has to be within the confines of limitations accepted 

by in a democratic society. 

1.7. Research Questions 

The study therefore seeks to answer the following questions: 

(a) What is the role of media in strengthening and deepening democracy. 

(b) Whether media freedoms have been respected/ promoted and challenges. 

(c) Whether different organs, people and soc iety as a who le has been supportive to the 

media so as to influence the thriving of a demc·cratic society. 

1.8. SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

1.8.1. Temporal (t ime-based) Scope 

For a holistic understanding of the roots and evolution of the work of media in innuenc in g/ 

impacting on Uganda, this paper takes, as a pivotal point. the period between 197 1 in the 

tyrannical regime of Idi Am in Dada spiraling to the promulgation of the 1995 constitution to 

date .This period saw the establishment of some of the first media houses. the censorship o l' 

19 S.R. Mayneni. (2007)JURISPRUDENCE (LEGAL THEORY)2ND Ed S.P Gogia (Asia Law Ho use ) llyd pg 
5 11 
20 Raymond Wacks: Understanding Jurisprudence; 3'd Ed, Pg 16.i 
21 Ibid, Pg 165 
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the media/ press but also following the ushering in of a new constitution in 1995 advocating 

for media freedom particularly under Article 29 read together with Articles 2.20. 

The period subsequent the 1995 Constitution has also seen enactment of different Acts of 

parliament not only enhancing and regulating the media in Uganda but also operationalizing 

provisions of the Constitution of the Republic of Uganda 1995. 

1.8.2. Geographical Scope 

This paper takes Uganda as its case study. Reference wi ll be made to a wea lth of examples 

from all over the country to be able to get a proper picture of what the position is currently. 

Reference shall however be made to the international legal framework especially instruments 

Uganda has ratified and domesticated. 

1.8.3. Subject/thematic scope 

The key focus of this paper will be to study the impact of media laws have had on media 

freedoms, legal framework governing media freedoms in Uganda and how greater protection 

through media laws can be ensured. To do so, this paper analysis the historical evolution of 

media in Uganda before proceeding to highlight the operations and challenges faced by the 

media. A way forward is suggested in a bid to enhance its efficiency. 
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1.9 Literature Review 

SUMMARY 

The review is aimed at discussing how the independence of the media from interference from 

government organs, people can provide room for the contribution of the med ia to the 

development of society in different dimensions that is to say socia lly politically and 

economically. 

It further examines the legal frame work on media freedoms in Uganda, that is intern ationa l, 

regional and national level .it brings about the gaps that in laws and how the gaps have 

exploited to weaken the media industry and various institutions with the mandate to regulate 

media houses for example media council. 

However, the goal of my review is to addresses the reader on the actual concerns med ia 

freedoms face and I challenges and possible solutions. 

The review established a lacuna which created a necessity for the study. 

Paul Kimumwe in his book: Media Regulation and Practice in Uganda, a Journalist Handbook 

notes thae2 "Media and journalism practice in Uganda is regulated by the laws of the land, 

supreme of which is the Uganda Constitution. But over time, legis lati on in the country has 

ended up controlling instead of regulating the media resulting in an acrimonious relationship 

between the media and successive regimes alongside other non-state actors . There are indeed 

over a dozen post-independence laws that have been enacted and have a bearing on the 

practice of journalism in Uganda." J share the school of thought of the author that indeed a 

series of laws have been enacted that seek to be applied in such a way that many a time 

curtails rather than advance the cause of media freedoms and subsequentl y hindering the 

growth of democracy in Uganda. 

Sewanyana Livingstone' Article Freedom of Expression in Defence of Media Freedom in 

Uganda, Report for the period I 51 June-30111 November 2007 showing glaring threats to media 

freedoms as journalists continue to be harassed and attacked by the very people who are 

supposed to protect them. Considering the situation in Uganda the analysis su its the s ituation. 

According to the reports made by media houses,the rights of the journalists are infringed up to 

date. The article further critics the appointment process of members to the regulatory bodies 

22 Paul Kimumwe; Media Regulation and Practice in Uganda, a Journalist Handbook, Pg 9 
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as not being in position to meet the international standard.23 The article further recommends a 

media council that comprises mainly of professionals and minority government participation. 

However under Section 8 of the Press and Journalist Act it that establishes the media council 

will reveal that a number of professionals sit on the media council including senior journalists 

and members ofthe public. They include; 

~ a representative nominated by the Uganda Newspapers Editors and Proprietors 

Association 

~ four representatives of whom- two shall represent electronic media; and two 

shall represent the National Institute of Journalists of. Uganda 

~ a representative nominated by the Uganda Newspapers Editors and Proprietors 

Association; one shall be nominated by the journalists 

~ a distinguished practicing lawyer nominated by the Uganda Law Society. 

Therefore whereas the assertion is not completely destitute of merit it ignores the fact that the 

appointments are made by a minister which therefore means that the appointing authority may 

have control over how they exercise their work. 

The role of the media in deepening democracy by Sheila S. Coronel: The author notes that the 

media shape public opinion, but they are in turn influenced and manipulated by different 

interest groups in society. The media can promote democracy by am ong oth er thin gs. 

educating voters, protecting human rights, promoting tolerance am ong various social groups. 

and ensuring that governments are transparent and accountable.24 The author further explains 

the constraints that hobble the media's ability to play a positive role in new democracies . ~5 I 

agree with the author 's school of thought, J wi ll only add more illustrations of the ro le of 

media in a growing democracy. I will also discuss other avenues that can be explored to 

ensure greater protection so that the media effectively makes a contribution to thri ving o f 

democracy in Uganda. 

Henry Lutaaya in his book.A moment of mourning for the state of media in Uganda 

Published on 2nd May 2016 reflects on a number of press freedom abuses citing that more 

than 100 journalists assaulted by Uganda police in 2015, a setback for peace, democracy in 

Uganda. He further notes that suppression of the media has been accompanied by horrendous 

23 On page 36 of the article 
24 Sheila S . Coronel; The role of the media in deepening democracy Pg 3 
25 ld 
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human rights abuses and notes that it should be in the interest of every Ugandan to safeguard 

media freedoms. The author however does not give possible avenues to help in enforcement 

of media/press freedoms. I shall in this paper elaborate of some of the avenues and possible 

solutions. 

According to Prof. Fredrick Juuko,26 he argues that circumstances where demo.cracy is 

fragile they (press regulatory laws) can be turned into effective instruments of repression. 

They particularly easily lead themselves to admi nistrative abuse. Case laws have been used 

since colonial era to harass the press and suppress the fighting for independence and are still 

applied in post-independence governments because t~ ~y feel insecure. 

The works of Juuko27 and Makubuya28 are instructive in analyzing the functi ons of the Med ia 

Council. 

I will also discuss the state of media freedoms in Uganda, root causes of the violations and 

various challenges faced by the media as well as recommendations for the government and 

media houses to act upon, including reforms that could be adopted to improve the state of 

media freedoms in Uganda. A case in point, In the Media freedoms and rights for journa li sts 

in Uganda by Uganda Human Rights Comm issions ,there are reforms that can help boost the 

state of media freedom in Uganda for example improving on the cond itio ns of work for media 

practitioners. 

The state and media laws, regulatory bodies as weB as the citizens should work together in 

order to promote the right of freedom of expression as we ll as a healthy democracy. 

1.10 Relevance of media 

The role of the press as Fourth Estate and as a forum for public discussion and debate has 

been recognized. Today, despite the mass media 's propensity for s leaze, sensati onalism and 

superficiality, the notion ofthe media as watchdog, as guardian of the public interest. and as a 

conduit between governors and the governed remains deepl y ingrained. 

The media has on the whole brought to light violations of the law and rights of people. As 

such it can therefore be rightly asserted that the role of media has been a key milestone to 

commencement of discussion or forging a way forward to the respect of fundamental rights of 

26 Fredrick Juuko, the Freedom of thought, opinion and expression ( 1997) 
27 FW Juuko ' To ban or not to ban? A critique of the media council 's ruling (2005) ll East African Journal of 
Peace and Human Rights 172, 179 
28 AN Makubuya ' The vagina monologues· saga and free expression in Uganda ' (2005)1 1 East African Journal 
of Peace and Human Rights 161 , 170. 
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people enshrined in the 1995 constitution of Uganda and other Acts of parliament. In a 

statement by Uganda Human Rights Commission (hereinafter UHRC), it lauds the media in 

the promotion and protection of human rights in Uganda by exposing human rights violations 

such as the right to life attributed mob justice, human sacrifice as well as right to property 

with the main focus on land issues. The media has also increas ingly exp0sed human rights 

violations related to children, women and the elderly.29 

Freedom of expression constitutes one of the essential foundations of such democratic societ), 

one of the basic conditions for its progress and for the development of every man 30 

The essence of the media's existence is to impart i(nowledge to the public. Secondly. the 

country as a democratic society derives the benefit of promoting and maintaining democratic 

governance. 31 

The role of media cannot be overemphasized; it is a lways on the look out to ensure that 

citizens are informed even for matters happening behind closed doors or issues that cit izens 

would have otherwise not known. Important to note however that is how well the media plays 

its role in ensuring an informed citizenry and participatory democracy has a corre lati on with 

its independence. The choice is left to us. I will later on in this paper further deliberate on the 

role of media. 

This paper cred its the commendable role media and media freedoms have played m the 

budding democracy of Uganda. 

1.11. Challenges faced by the media and possible solutions 

Uganda Human Rights Commission in its press freedom day statem ent32 notes that journalists 

in Uganda have faced some challenges as they exercise their right to seek, receive and impart 

information including reports of some journalists be ing subjected to inhuman and degrad ing 

treatment; arbitrary deprivation of property and unlawful arrests sometimes including 

instances of charges under laws that courts have declared to be inconsistent with the 

Constitution. This is evidenced by prosecutions like of Charles Onyango Obbo and Andre'~ 

Mwenda. 

29 UHRC Statement on World Press Freedom Day: Ensuring the Safety of Journalists and Media Workers on ytt 
May 20 16 
30 Handyside vs. Uni ted Kingdom, Judgment of 7 Dec. 1976, Series A no. 24 
3 1 Ibid 
32 ibid 
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There have also been reports of journalists being denied access to news scenes and their 

equipment being confiscated, damaged or destroyed, as well as operating under poor working 

conditions with no safety and protection gear; lack of bullet proof kits health and life 

insurance and in some instances lack identity cards. Robert Ssempala, the Coordinator of 

HRNJ-Uganda notes33 that "silencing journalists who cover riots has become a major 

objective of the police." 

UHRC has also noted with concern the growing incidence of low professionalism among 

media practitioners which has in some cases led to irresponsible, inaccurate and unbalanced 

media reports that have had the potential to excite and inflame rather than inform. The media 

should also always remember that media freedoms too come with duties and responsibilities 

which require them to practice responsible journalism at all times. 

The media is hobbled by stringent laws, monopolistic ownership, and sometimes. the threat ol' 

brute force. I will further elucidate on this aspect in this paper. 

Possible solutions can include the following; 

Self-regulation: This is where the media is left to control its operations through its own 

established mechanisms. This model is the internationally recognized and most preferred 

means of print media regulation. The Declaration of principles on freedom of expression in 

Afi·ica endorses media self-regulation declaring that effective self-regulation is the best 

system for promoting high standards in the media34 

If the aforementioned is not welcomed then co-regulation is another possible way. 

This is where both the state and the media co-control affairs of the media so that incase a 

situation arises the two bodies sit on around table to devise possible solutions. 

Prosecution of state officials/ personnel that are involved in arbitrarily infringing of the rights 

of media houses where there is no justifiable cause to do so. 

Use of the incentivized model of media regulation: ln this modeL while the regulation is also 

voluntary, statutory incentives are given to press media for adhering to the system. The press 

regulation in Ireland exemplifies this model. a track record of compliance becomes important 

in order for a publication to demonstrate its accountability and responsibility in court. The 

Defamation Act 2009 gives incentives for the making of apology. For example. in making an 

33 Henry Lutaaya; A moment of mourning for the state of media in Uganda. Published 2nd ivlay 2016 
34 Paul Kimumwe; Media Regulation and Practice in Uganda, a Journalist Handbook Pg 17 
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award of damages it sets out that the court shall have regard to .. offering or making any 

apology, correction.35 

Mass sensitization of the public so that it can rc:alize not only the role it can play in promoting 

media rights but also not to be part of the people abusing media rights. This can be through 

say no to media abuse campaigns. Demonstrations by journalists could also aid if the other 

proposed mechanisms fail. 

1.12 Methodology 

The researcher used both primary and secondary sources of data that is through desk-top. 

library and internet research. Use of published textbooks and journals was also a source of 

information and articles from newspaper of wide circulation shall be used. This method is 

chosen because it is convenient for a student, it is time saving and it is does not require many 

resources. 

It involved legislative analysis and an analysis of actual enforcement/ adherence to protection 

of media fi·eedoms which in turn has an effect on the extent to which democracy thrives in 

Uganda. 

The data was analyzed through a comparative study of the research materials so as to seek to 

show the effect media laws have had on media freedoms in Uganda and the constitutional 

duty placed upon organs of government, people in protection of these freedoms. 

1.12.1 Research Design 

This study primarily employed a qualitative analysis. Qualitative analysis was preferred over 

quantitative methods for the following reasons. In the first place, qualitative tools give provide 

data from an insider perspective, gives much attention to detail and in depth investigation of 

the subject under study. 

Within the framework of this qualitative analysis, this study adopted a case study approach to 

research. 

1.12.2 Data Collection 

The methods for data collection selected were based on the required data for each research 

question. Nonetheless, indulging in the impact ·of any aspect is a multi-faceted task. requiring 

35 Ibid. Pg I 9 
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a combination of several forms of methodology. Thus. in each case. the most appropnatc of 

these tools were adopted, as shown below; 

Document review was employed in this study. This involved a legal analysis of primary and 

secondary material for example relevant laws, text books, newspapers. journals. and repOJ",s. 

The legislation, case law and other legal material of other countries were called in to aid this 

study. This further involved utilization of the library stock of books on media law. Thus. an 

analysis and appraisal of existing literature on media, and media law in general, ;vas carried 

out. This research can aptly be described as 'desk research'. 

Internet sources came in handy. Given the availability of the internet "ources they were of 

great assistance. These included law websites. virtual libraries. and relevant blog posts came 

in handy. Fmthermore, the wealth of information available online enabled a deeper discussion 

for this study. 

Another data collection tool employed was that of semi-structured interviews. This added a 

human touch to the study and enabled the respondents to express themselves with ease. These 

discussions were very informative and gave the study a practical feel. 

Finally, the study will also employ an emailed questionnaire as a tool for data collection. 

1.12.3 Instruments for data collection 

The study employed open-format questionnaires to gather data. These give a respondent the 

opportunity to express his or her opinion in a free-flowing manner since they do not have any 

predetermined set of possible responses. 

1.12.4. Data Analysis 

This was done according to identified key study parameters and content categorization in vic\\ 

of the research objectives. Information gathered was sorted in view of its relevance to the 

research objectives and questions. 

1.12.5 Sampling Design 

This study employed a non-probability sampling design. Ideally. this involves the selection or 
elements based on assumptions regarding the population of interest, which lorms the criteria 

for selection. 
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1.13. Limitations of the Study 

The statement that the success of a man is not where he stands in moments of com fort but also 

in difficulty bears a lot of merit. Whereas I diligently fought tooth and nail to see to it that this 

paper is fruitful, the process was not a bed of roses. the study was faced with limitations such 

as; 

Difficulty in accessing people to interview. This is because the people i tried to get 

information are high profile people in the media industry and considering there busy 

schedules it proved quite challenging to get their time. However that notwithstanding the 

researcher fought tooth and nail to ensure that this research paper is a success. 

1.14. Synopsis: 

The paper was be divided into four chapters. 

Chapter one is an introduction, which sets out the background of the study. this is done by a 

narration of events in respect of media establishments ranging from the 1960s till date. The 

focus and objectives of the study, the significance of the study especially to Uganda. the 

hypothesis, the methodology of the research and the relevant literature on the topic is 

reviewed. 

Chapter Two shall examine role of media in strengthening and deepening democracy. This 

chapter delves into an appreciation of the effect media on a budding democracy like Uganda 

in as far as offering a platform for discussion is concerned, playing a watch dog role. a voice 

to the voiceless among others as discussed in detail. 

Chapter Three deals national and international legal framework for the protection of the 

protection of media rights. It dealt with steps taken through legislation at the domestic. 

regional and international levels to ensure greater protection. It will also reflect on the UN. 

AU, and Commonwealth responses to media laws. how the independence of the media I non

interference in its work will ably foster its effectiveness in ensuring development politically. 

socially, economically of Uganda as growing democracy . This will be involve an overvie11 

and an evaluation of the contents of the different Acts of parliament. international instruments 

Uganda has ratified or is a party to in relation to the basic principles developed under 

domestic and international law. 
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Chapter Four will summarize the study and state the challenges of the media industry. the 

findings and recommendations. The Chapter will discuss a way forward to the challenges that 

befall the media industry. 
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Cl!AI'TER TWO 

l\IEDIA AND MEDIA FREEDOMS AS A BED ROCK OF A GROWING 

DEMOCRACY; UNDERSTANDING TilE ROLE OF MEDIA FREEDOMS ON 

MEDIA AND TilE TIIRIVING OF DEMOCRACY IN UGANDA. 

The media is the most powcrrul entity on earth. They have the power to make the innocent 

guilty and to make the guilty innocent, and thaCs power because they control the minds or the 

masscs .................. I\1alcolm X 

\Vcrc it Jell to me to clccidc whether we should have a government without newspapers. or 

newspapers without government, I should not hesitate !'or a moment to prcrcr the 

latter. ..................................... Thomas Jcrtcrson, 1787 (A/ier becoming president.( 

2.1. Introduction 

This C!wpter c.xnmincs the multi-dimensional linkages among the media. democracy. Hntl 

good go\crnancc and the role or media as well ns the relationship that exists hL'tw~en tllcsl' 

concepts. 

2.2. Dt•mocracy is impossible without a free media. 

Democracy is n system or government in which all people oC a country can vote their 

rcpn:sentntivcs. Media came into existence around 1780 with the introduction or institutional 

publications. It has gone leaps and bounds, for instance. in Uganda: the I 995 constitution puts 

in place nn electoral process where citizens vote Cor their n:prcsentatives \Yillingly. 

During the 17th century, Enlightenment theorists had argued that publicity nnd opl'nncss 

provide tile best protection against tyranny and the excesses or arbitrary rule. 

In the early 1700s. the French political philosopher Montesquieu, ragrng against the ~ccn:l 

accusations dclivcn:d by Palace courtiers to th!.! Frl!neh King, prescribed publicity as th~ cure 

ror the abuse or power. English ami American thinkers later in tlml century \\mild agree\\ ith 

Montcsquieu, recognizing the importance of the press in making orlicials aware o!' the 

public's discontents and allowing governments to rcctil)t their ctTors. 3
(' To illustrate the nwdia 

rreedoms in a grO\Ying clcmocrncy, United Nations Economic Scientific nnd Cultural 

;,, S! ... 'ph~n J lolm.::>. "lib ... ·ral con:>lrainb on prinll~ powcr'!"in_judith !.i~:hll'llh.:rg(..:d).lknwnacy '111d lh .. ·ttwss 
111\.'([i,l :( 'at,Jhrid~·-c uni\ L'rsil) [t)l) I [l£'-- 21 ~25. 
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Organisation( UNESCO) has decided to pay tribute to this critical role played by the media in 

promoting democracy and good governance by choosing 'JVlcdia and Good Govcrnanc~.-·· as 

the key theme for 2005's celebration. Through the Millennium Declaration. United Nations 

member states expressed their strong, unanimous and explicit support o!' dcnwcrntic and 

participatory governance and recognised free and open media as one or the tools ncccssmy 10 

achieve this goal. The Millennium Declaration affirms that member states "will spare no 

effort to promote dcmocrncy and strengthen the rule of l::nv:' and goes on to resolve "to 

strengthen the capacity or all countries to implement the principles and practices or 
democracy and respect for human rights" 3

.
1 

The importance of media li·ccdom and Ji·ccdom of expression in the rcalizatit)n of other human 

rights and democratic processes cannot be overestimated clue to the central rok the media 

plays in decision-making processes. In circumstances when: the Cree llow of' information and 

ideas is constrained. other humnn rights. as well as democracy itsciC arc under threat-':->. 

Participatory mechanisms, which arc the cornerstone of good governance, depend on the !'rce 

!low of information and ideas, since citizen engagement C:.lll only be cfrcctive iJ' pcopk Hfl.' 

inrormecl and have the means to express themselves. Other social values including p.tH)d 

govcrnnncc, public accountability, and individual fulfillment, combating corruption abo 

depend on respect for freedom orexpn.::ssion. 3')The media have been able to assert their rok in 

buttressing and deepening democracy. 

lnYcstigativc reporting. which has made the media an elrective and crcdibk watchdog 11th 

boosted its credibility among the public. 

Similarly. it has also helped accustom oClicinls to an inquisitive press and helped build a 

culture of openness and disclosure that has made clcmocrntically clcctecl governments more 

acrountable. Training !Or journalists, manuals that arm reporters with resl!arch tools. and 

awards Cor investigative reponing have helped create a corps or independent invcsli!2nti,~t.." 

journalists in several new and restored dcmocracies.-10 

2.3 IVlctlia's con1rihution1o the gn1wth of democracy. 

rvlcdia has a big role in contributing to the economic and political development or citizens in 

!he country. it plays a crucial role in shaping a healthy democracy by making <I\\ arc ness or 

\,' l"vkdia and gond g.on.:rnam:c: publbhcd in2005 by UNESCO 
,~, l'aul Kimum\\e :media regulation and practice in llganda. a journalist llandhook.pg. I 0.! I 
1

'
1 
i\kndci.T{201l) public scrvkc Bro~H.Icasting :1\coparati\(: legal suncy {2 11

d cd) t INESCO 
ill Sheila S.CO!'Oill..'!:lhc role or the media in deepen in!-! dcmocraC) pg! 
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various social. political and economic activities happening in the world. Mcclja is an important 

nlctor in promoting democracy and rule of law only if it is given the opportunity or lh~cdl)lll 

ol'cxprcs~ion and to deliver messages to the people without any interference. 

According to Gerhard Malctzkc; in his book. Kommunikationswisscnschaft im Ubcrblick. Pg. 

/!5; noted that; mass communication should be understood ns ··the process by which 

information is imparted publicly (i.e., without a restricted or pre-defined audience). indirectly 

{i.e .. involving spatial, temporal or spatiotcmporal distance between the communicntiun 

partners).'' That is to sny rrcc press media. 

2.3.1 The 1·olc of mass media inn democratic society. 

Social, economic and political life is impossible without the existence or the media. It 

includes all media that contains journalistic content. They arc ortcn recognized as til~..· ··ruurth 

estate''. alongside the legislative, executive and judicial branches of government. 

In a dcn1ocratic system. media outlets pcrCorm vital functions in the society as discussed 

bclo\\: 

Media houses contribute to cconom1c development by covcnng cconomtc 

issues. for example Uganda's land and economic trnnsf'ormntion in 2015 was a 

key benchmark in bringing about commercial agricultural transl~nmation und 

urbanization, which resulted in the country's economic change and gnnvth in 

the recent past. They also create awareness on goods and services by guidin~'

the public (consumL!rs) on various issues thut may be a disnstruus to thL!ir !iH~s 

and beneficial ll1r consumption. This helps to bridge a gap between the 

nHUluracturers and end users. Other highlights from the media houses include 

but not limited to: job vacancies, cause lists, death announccmc11ts. sports. 

feature and research write-ups by proCessionals and technit.:al experts. 

2.-t. The following sections describe some of the ways in which media g,roups han· 

lived up to the denHJlTatic ideal of the press as watchdog, public forum, l'atalyst of social 

reform, and builder· of peace nnd consensus. 

2.4.1 Investigating the ills in society and agencies: IVledia as a public wateh dog. 

The US Center IC.Jr Investigative Reporting defines Investigative reports as: '"llanl stories. hard 

to assemble and hard to tell. It involves numerous interviews to sort through leads. establish 

connections and elaborate sources, f(lllowcd by \Vriting and re-writing to bring about 
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clnrity." 11 For example the detention or the Ugandan journalist Solomon Scrmmjjn (NilS) 

and his BBC colleagues stoked a debate about the roles and ethics or investigative juurnalism. 

The African Center for Media Exccllcncc research on media coverage of public nrl~tirs since 

2013, shows a persistent decline in investigative and in-depth coverage, which media players 

blame on the lack or investment by news rooms that seem keener on guarding the business 

bottom-line and keeping hostile government officials, advertisers and individuals ofT their 

backs. 

In the case of Hd11'ord Ronald ,)'uk_lY!\l'LI 1' NFA and others 1:., Ill) ted that the rcfusnl of thi..? NFA 

executive to give a decision on Sckycwa's application within the statutory period or21 days 

was .. wrong, improper and indeed not in line with adherence to Access to Inrormation Act or 
2005. The disclosure or the information, the Chicr Magistrate llonililcc Wamala ndclccl . 

.. would reveal evidence or substanlinl wrong doing such as the 1:1ilurc to comply with 

established procurement procedures" and it would reveal any risk con.ncctcd with thl' 

mismanagement of Ugnndn's fOrests. In an interview with Afi·ican CcntrL' For Ml'dia 

l'xecllcncc (ACME). Sckyewn stated thnt, "victory in this case is not a personal triumph, hut a 

triumph lOr all Ugandans. I le f'urther asserted that, it is a prcccclcnt-sctting ruling that111ny go 

a long way in ensuring transparency and accountability in nil government agencies. I.; 

rvkdin can play an important public accountability role by monitoring and itlYcstigating till' 

actions o!'those who arc granted public trust and who may be tempted to abuse their onicL' !IJr 

private gain. 1'1 In the words or Charles Odongtho. a media personality ... the media nets a~; :1 

l~mn or checks and balances. some t1rlicials have been made answerable bccnusL' or media 

covcrngc." b 

In their ·watchdog' role, media houses can promote govcrnmL'nt transparency. nccountability, 

and public scrutiny or tll::cision-makcrs by highlighting policy failures. n~aladministration. 

corruption and scandals in the corporate world.- 111 Aggressive and independent journalism acts 

11 ·1 he me-diu and curbin!! cnrruption. I\ larch 18 to i'VI:t) 27 2003 wnrkshop i'vloduk li.Jr_joumali.•as in d..:,dorin~'
L'Illllllrics Ml'.<Hli~-.:d [w the \\'odd Bank Institute 
1

:- 1\lisn:lkm~ous Cau~c No. 73 oC201·L 
11 Rudwd 1\ lll!!aruru-1\lutund:.lournal ist "ins hmd nwrk access to inltmnaliun casl' Fdmmn 2tl I) 
11 I ·:igL't1. P. ( I \)9tJ ). Till' \.-kdia and the l:irhl .-\~•.ainst Corruption. lrnnspw\~llC) I ntcrnut ion:!!. Prcscnll'd 1t1 1 he 
CJ-:L\P ConJCrcnl'l'. Sun Juan. Puerto Rim. 
1
' lnt..:rYicw ,,-ith Charks Odonllw rq~arding media ami it·s roks on 10111 January 2017 

1
" (ieorgc /\,Donohue. Philip Tichenor et nl. 1905. ';\ Gutlrd Dog Pcrsp...:din: on the Rok urthc \kdia.· Journ~ll 

n!Tommunication .. [5(2): 115-12~L 
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as an indirect check on the sort of' malpractice like corruption that would otherwis.: llourish in 

thl' absence of political interference. 11 

Anderson & \:Vcymounth observed; the media world over have gained prominence us a major 

tool in lighting corruption. '"An important function of the media and (1f _journalists in 

pnrticular, has been and remains the exposure of corruption in all its manifold forms and it is 

one that is crucial to the fair and effective working of clcmocracy'·-IHthis can be done through 

diiTcrent media channels such ns topical radio and television talk shcnvs, where the public is 

allowed to freely participate by calling in or physically appearing on the sho\\S like; N13S' 

Tile Frontline Talk Show, NTV's Fourth Estate and Bukcddc's Omuntu wa Bantu. 

The role of the media is vital in generating a democrntic culture that exte-nds beyond tilL~ 

pulitical system and become-s engrainc-d in the public consciousness over lillll'. fVIedia is 

supplying the political inf'ormntion that voters base their decisions on. They identiry problems 

in our society and serve as a medium for deliberation. They also serve as watchdogs that wl' 

n::lv on fOr uncoverino errors and wron!..1doinos bv the jJOwers that be.-l'> 
- b ~:> b .) 

It is through media that people become aware or so many aspects of liCe of' which they nrc 

normally ignorant. Democracy is me-aningless without a Ji·ce, neutral and active- media. f\;Jedia 

is o!kn refe-rred to ns the f'ourth branch or government because or the power they \\ ic!d and 

the oversight function they exercise. <I he media's key role in democratic gon:rnancc hns beet I 

rL'Ct)gni~.:cd since th..: late- 17th century, and remains a fundamental principk or IJH.xh.:rn-thi) 

tkmocratic theory and practice. 

The- media has bcl'n at the forefront of investigating election malpractice during ckctions. and 

abuse of public oflice by politicians among others. During the local gove-rnment e-lections in 

2016. it was re-ported that there was a delay in the delivery or polling materials in some arL~as 

in the countryside nnd ns n result the Elcctornl Commission (EC) extended its apologies to the 

vote-rs. 

fvld)unil, observes that, Press independence is also a precondition or the l'XC'rCISC or thc 

·watchdog' role in exe-rcising public vigilance in relation to those with most p~1\\·cr, cspccinll) 

go\'crnmcnt and prominent traders. Free me-dia, he continues, will be- prcparL'd. \\hen 

1 
· ~ lonica Nogarn: Role or m~:diu in curbing corruption: the ca:->c or l !gundcl undL'r PrL'sidcnl l' U\\ LTi. K.1\ ltbn c tli 

durin):! ··llll pari)·· :.;ysktn. Pg 2 
I\ Anderson. Pt:LL'I' J .. \\'ard. (_Jcn!T& \\'c)mounth. i\nthony (2007). ThL' Changing World oJ'Joumuli~m in 
.\11dcrson. !'cter J. & (icon: Ward (eds}: The Future oLlournalism in th.: ,\dvumxd lkmocntck·s. ,\sht'-~lll' 
l'l /\nuj Kumar: Role ofi'vkdia in Dcmocrm:y. Published on July 25[11 ~016.Pg I 
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ncccssnr). to of'knd the powerfuL express controversial views and deviate lhm1 convcntinn 

nnd Ji·om commonplace. 

In order to prevent the abuses. which characterized the feudal era. journalists in democracy arc 

charged with monitoring the exercise or powcr")0
• This is the watchdog role or the journalist. 

who in this context becomes part of what Edmund Burke called the Fourth Estate. In sumtn<l!) 

the essential clements or the Fourth Estate theory include; 

(i) The Press: is the main voice speaking up ror the interests or the people'" a whole. 

Newspapers and the media in general. 

(ii) Independence: rrom government and courage to speak out (ti·ccdom or speech). 

holding or public/political rail ics. 

(iii) i\ccountability: the state and other holders or power to the people. by way or 

publicity and advocacy. 

(iv) Press Freedom: provides a reciprocal chnnne! or communication bet\h~l'll 

government and its citizens through expression o!' public opinion i.e. radio and 

television talk shows, social media platforms, television opinion polls. 

/\II the above cnn be summarily compounded in Article 29 (I) or the 1905 Constitutitln or 

Uganda. 

News items asscssmg the work and loopholes, weaknesses and even corruplion in 

accountability institutions, especially government agencies. might lead to public pressure tn 

refOrm these institutions. In the Daily Monitor. an article titled · fYe \l'i/1 remain /(fir am/ 

1/l'curoll/ 1 opined that. among key principks of' the newspaper's J:ditorinl Policy include: 

(i) J'ublishing or inlclrlllHtion that shuuld be in the public domain. Oil what goes Oil 

in society nnd to uncover and disclose matters that ought to be subjcc!C'd to 

public debate. 

(ii) It is the duty or the press to protect individuals (whistle bllmers) agninoa 

injustices by the authorities that be. 

ll is important to note that. the media sometimes will blunder in the process or executing its 

responsibilities: this however. docs not necessarily imply thnt it cannot. lw\'e any good 

contribution to the development process of the country. Aptly put in the words or .John '!usa. 

he notes tha(i:!_ "to malw a single mistake or even several, docs not undermine the argument 

Cor independent _journalism. Jt merely ShOWS that the participant is human. 1101 that \Vhat they 

'll i'vkNair. B. (2009). Joumnlism nnd [kmocracy. In lhc handbook ofjournallsm studies. \\'ahl~.liH.!'Cnscn. 
Karin. & llanil!:sch. l'hlHll<lS ( 1-:ds.) Ncn Y lHk: l~mnkdl.'.c. 

'
1 Published i'vlm J J'>~ 2013 ' 

'' lusa. John ... J;IHII'Ih Estak' ur FiJih Column ... lndc.'\ on (\:nsorship 2 (.no. 7 {Jui>.Augusl ( 1) 1)!). \':1/cjtk'/. 

:'v!iciJ<Id Colin. ":\n :\JI·kan Dik·mma.·· Transition !C:unhridgl'. ivlt\lno. 75!7(1 (/997): (d5. 



arc trying tO do is invalid. ft is the process Of honest inquiry that matters, if honeSt!) 

undertaken and maintained, it will produce a decent result, despite the errors and /or the 

moments or balance. The process is by H1r greater than the challenge which c~JIIs it into 

question:' Journalism docs not need justification fOr its existence. Its service to society is 

justi!ication in itself. Journalism cannot only help to distribute inl'onnntion but also counter 

hate-speech and create an environment of balanced opinions, and information cquilibriutn.:->3 

2.4.2 Media as a tool and forum for debate, dialogue and discussion. 

Freedom of the press is considered as the right to investigate and publish freely. But as Lurd 

Denning said in Schering Chemicals vs Falkman Ltd 5
.
1 ri·eedom or the press "covers not only 

the right or the press to impart information but also to n:ccive it. The mcdin serves as a 

conduit between governors and the governed and as an arena lOr public debate that leads to 

more intelligent policy and decision making. 

Clwrlcs Oclongtho a media personality <:1sscrts that, "'in <:1 system where the \\-inner tnkcs it nil, 

the mcdi~ pnwiJes n ground ror n\ir play."='='thnt is to say it promotes the principle~ ur 

Cnirness. 

In the Ink 1990s, noticing their listeners' penchant for having their voices on nir, radio owners 

took public dialogue to a new level; they took their microphones to where the people 

congregate, broadcasting vvhat came to be known as Bimee:::a (discussion groups) broadcast 

live from public places such as pubs and restaurants, the Bimet!za ol1cn featured panel lists and 

a muderatt)r. These were banned in September 2009 as the Government raced stred riots itt a 

protracted dispute with the Buganda Kingdom. representing the largest tribe in this diverSL' 
'if> 

country.- The JJimee.::d lwei overtaken studio talk-shows and other f(mnal \\ays nr publil' 

di:1logue like debates. programs \\here Ugandans get to question their lenders. 

NTV for example hosts the people's parliament. On this program Ugandans have un 

opportunity to debate and engage in constructive dialogue 011 matters allccting tlw countr: 

including but not limited to governance and politics. 

NBS hosts the Frontline where people get to discuss nff'airs pertaining to the state. 

,., Kon~n. Rnnald(100·1) An Antidote to I !ate Speech :.iournalism. pure and :-;implc. 
'

1 l9RJ 2 \\ .L.R.R·IS 
'' ,\n in ten icw on t 0 innuar\ 2017 com:crnim.t thcro!cs nfmcdin 
'
1
' ( 'ountl) ..:ascstud) l !g<l!lLh~:support to mcdi~;· \\her..: 1ncdia Jl·c..:doms and rights constrained hy I~ J~( · i\kdi;1 

.\L'liou 
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Urban T.V organized the Uganda inter university debate in 2015 in which some of the topics 

\YCrc: whether government had done enough in the fight against corruption. This not only 

helped to inl(mn the national student body but also the viewers about the cm1rts or their 

leaders. It can be rightly asserted that the media in so doing provided n platform for discussion 

on matters or democracy and good governance. 

IV1ichacl \Voira in a New Vision article titled Uganda promotes democrU(F jhr u/1)., also 

opines that '"Freedom of speech is, no doubt, the very foundntion of every democratic society. 

ror without free discussion, particularly on political issues, no public education nr 

enlightenment. so essential Cor the proper functioning and execution of .the processes or 

responsible government, is possible.'' The media provides a platiOrrn that ennblcs individuals 

to nir out their opinions in the decision-making process vital in a democratic state and acting 

as platltxms Jt1r Ugandans to showcase their knowledge on how to transform the country. 

rv1s. Margaret Sckaggya notes=-~ that a knowledgeable society is an empowered community. 

Tn be ini(mned. information must be available and easily accessible. Governments should 

I:Jcilitatc processes that promote collection and easy access to inf(}l"mation fllr all its citizens. 

i\ govcmmcnt \Yhich is open and responsive to its people will easily promot~ tkmucrutic 

grmvth \\'hilst an ill-informed society is easily manipulated. has no respect l(lr democratic 

values and is less conscious of humnn rights. 

Access to information is essential to the health or democracy I(H· at least two rcusuns. 1:irst. it 

ensures that citizens make responsible. informed choices rather thun acting out of ignnrance or 

misinl'ormation. Second, information serves a "checking Cunction" by ensuring that elccll'd 

representatives uphold their oaths or oflice and carry out the wishes ol' those \YIW elected 

then1.J9 Through the mcdin nrc able to know il' the leaders arc serving their mmHlute as the) 

promised to. It can be said that when the media houses every year broadcast the presidential 

state or the nation address, it helps Ugandans know how fur the president has gone in 

executing his mandate. L~.:adcrs arc also invited for radio and t.v talk shows to give <1 dctuilcd 

talk on the extent to which they have fulfilled their promises f'or example honourable 

Kyagulanyi alias Bobiwinc was hosted on NBS to discuss his political journey. 

'
1 Frida) January 05 2018; \\'ritl'r deals \Yith ivkdia relations at Uganda lVll'din Centre. 

';;Catherine An ill' & Jmn~.?s Nkuubi: ivkdia Freedom In Ugnnda. an analysis oJ'im:quitabk lq~,allimitations. 
Published hy !Iuman Rights Ni.?L\\ork J'or Journalists Llganda. Pg 6 
~"~ Rok n!'mcdia in a democracy :1\ stratl'gic approach published by ccntn:: !hr goYL"l'll<!ncc :md dcmucral'). 
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It can there lore be asserted that ll·ecdom ol'thc press arJords the public one i>l' the best means 

or discovering and forming an opinion of thc ideas and attitudes of their political leaders. In 

particular, it gives politicians the opportunity to reflect and comment on the preoccupations of 

public opinion; it thus enables everyone to participate in the free political debate which is at 

the very core of the concept of a democratic society. The very nature of democracy suggests 

that Ji·cc and open communication, through a variety of channels, is necessary to foster critical 

practices found in democratic societies. 

The imp1)rtancc of community media creates an environment for grcah!r accountability. 

Charlie Beckett notes that when wc talk about governance, the discussion quickly moves into 

investigative journalism. 13u1 oll.en. nil it takes is not _journalism but simply opening up local 

spaces and allowing people to air their views and grievances. 

2.-1.3 Thr Media as Peace and Consensus Builder 

The media can also help build peace and social consensus, without which democracy is 

thrcntcncd. It can provide warring groups mechanisms for mediation, representation and \-oicc 

Cur people to settle their dir!Crcnces pl~accfully. 

{Jnfortun,ttely. the mcdin has sometimes fanned the llnmes or discord by taking sides, 

reinforcing prejudices, muddling the facts nnd peddling half-truths. Additionally medin cnn 

be used for propaganda purposes to incite hatred and to spread rumors and thcrcrorc 

nrtilicially create tensions amongst people.(\(1 

Lack or information can at any stage of a conllict, make people desperute and cas) to 

mnnipulntc their nbility to make decisions which Coster economic growth. clcmot:ratic 

structures and the positive outlook on the future, Cor this reason, the United Nations 

millennium declaration emphasized the need to ensure the freedom or media to perrorm their 

essential role and the right of the public to ncccss inl'onnation.(JJ 

I fnrrys Truman said that ··you cnn never get all racts Crom one newspaper, unless you hnve all 

the n1cts, you cannot make proper judgments about what is going on."59hat is etc. this call 

upon flu a citizen who is interested in getting inrormation about anything to make enough 

"
1 \\'n!sil::ld. <iadit200 I} 1\Jcdia and the Path to peace p8-JO. 

"
1 t lnitcd Nations millennium Dcchm.ttion 20tH) 
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research before Jump111g to conc lusions. The statement g ives a platform for unbiased 

in format ion.6~ 

Defining and harnessing the media as a tool for reconc iliation or mediation is particularly 

challenging in contexts where the media, and those who drive them, have had a role in 

exacerbat ing tension or promoting vio lcncc.63 A meas ure of peace building can be enhanced 

journa I ism, peace journa I isis try to uncover ca uses bch ind a confli ct and true goa Is or· a II 

participants while making sure to humanise all victims or the confl ict. They make sure the 

repo rting is ba lanced and also demonst rate how news can be easi ly manipulated. Part or the 

ethica l gu idelines for this kind or reporting is to bring out the people that usc pcaccf'ul 

measures, speak out against wa r, v iolence and document the su flcring together with the loss 

on all s ides, possible solutions and trying to prevent further escalation o r the conflict. Peace 

bui lding media can em ploy the following strategies such as, conflict sens iti ve and peace 

journa li sm, peace promoting entertainmen t media, media regu lat ions to prcv~nt inc itement or 

vio lence and peace promoting citizen media. 

"Peace journalism," is being promoted by various NGOs and this promotes reconc ilia tion 

through ca rerul reportage that gives vo ice to all s ides or a conllict and resists explanati on !'or 

violence in term s of' innate enmities. Training and the establishment or mechanisms whcrd)) 

journalists !'rom oppos ite s ides or conllict can interact "ith the other side, including other 

journalists representing divergent views, have helped propagate peace journalism. 

A cas~.; in point is the UNESCO Na irob i Orrice \\ hich elaborated a toolkit for media report ing 

on peace, reconci liation and to lerance in Uganda that has been used to develop the local 

media's (print, radio and community med ia) respect ive capacit y. The proj~ct illustrates the 

pos itive ro le that the traditional and new med ia can have in making the culture or peace a 

tang ibl e rea lity in Northe rn Uganda. Reporters, editors and c iti i'.e n journalists have at tended a 

variety or journalism training modules on the developmen t or a Culture or Peace, va ry in g 

li·om peace journa lism to the ro le or media in conll ict reso lutions/peace bui lding and the usc 

or ICTs in peace cd ucation .c. 1 Other more active med ia NGOs operating in Uganda today arc: 

Panos Eastern A fri ca (PEA), the African Centre lor Media Exce llence (ACM I·.). the Uganda 

Radio Nct\\'ork (URN). the lnclepcnclcnt Media Counc il or Uga nda (IMCU). Makerere 

, .• Truman .I hilT) s.LJRI. hup::fl, 111~.say ings-quot..:s.co/hally-tnlman-quotcs 
'

1 t'vlonroc. 1 ~ . Pric..:: 1\ l..:dia and Transitional Justice; T01nml a systematic Approach 
" ' Uganda: I\ Toolkit 1\)r Medi a Reporting on Peace. Rcconci liation and Tolcranace; 
I ill ps :/ /cn.uncsco.org/cu lturco f'peacc/ncii'Sfllgnndn-
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University, Department or Journalism nncl Communication (DJC), the human Rights NelWtH'k 

l(lr Journalists-Uganda (IIRNJ). the Uganda Journalists Association (U.IJ\). and the lnstitulc 

l(>r War and Peace Reporting (IWI'R). among others. 

The I IRNJ-U, for example, has distinguished itself by cataloguing attacks on press freedom 

with a frequency and promptness rarely seen before. In addition. civil society has tried to 

come together as a whole in times or major threats to freedoms to criticise pcrpctrntors. 

especially state organs. 

2.4.4 Voice of the people 

In addition to being a channel for the political viewpoints, the media has to ensure that the 

voice or the public is heard. One of the democratic key functions or media is rcprcscnti11g 

people to those in authority. In this respect. the journalists play a mediator role- bel ween tiK· 

citizens nnd politician, and represents. Ideally, the media should provide a voice tu tltusc' 

marginalized people and represent their views and interests in the public domain. For exnlllple 

in 201,1 social media gave a new voice to women's issues in East Africa that 'is ··my dress. l\1) 

choice" 

.. \Iter having in!'ormcd the people and participants 111 the debate, the media dispatch tu the 

government the eventual public consensus that results !'rom this ckbatc. In this way. the 

government is supervised by the people. It can be rightly asserted that the mcdin is tl11.: ear. 

the eye <llld the VOiCC of thC people. !{ SpeakS for the disadvantaged and <! VOiCe (0 t!JL.' 

voicele-ss. 

In so doing. the media in a democratic institution may serve as a channel for the advocacy or 
political viewpoints. Political parties require an outlet Cor the nrticulation ol'their policies nnd 

programs to a mass audience, and thus the media must be open to them. I listorically. until the 

rise or ideals or objectivity and professionalism. journalism mainly functioned ns '"advocacy 

journalism," n plntJ()J"Ill for the articulation or parties' policies and programs. 

For example in an article "Our l\I[Ps arc simply hungry lOr money, a concerned Ugandnn 

Godfrey Olukya noted.''' 

.. \Vhcn I recently heard that our !\'IPs on the parliamentary legal Al'll1irs Committee handling. 

the Age limit Bill \vanted to go abroad to benchmark, I \vas amazed by our politicians lust 

lOr money. Surely why should \\'C \\·nste tax payers' money on an issue one cnn get !'rom the 
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internet? fn this modern era one docs not need to trave l to another country so as to know 

whnt's hnppcning in th at country." In so doing the media o ffered a plat form for someone to 

air out their v iews in respect ofthc proposed plans of the MPs ." 

The growth of th e c ivic model of advocacy journnlism has been signifi cant in promoting 

soc ietal changes . Through contributing to raising awareness and prov iding info rmation, and 

affecting publi c opinion, the press aims a mobilization strategy to affect th e defi nition or 

··public problems" Thus, civic advocncy is the product of a growing consc iousness among 

civic groups about the importance of the media in the construction o f public problems, and the 

need to approach the press as a tactical ally. lienee, th ro ugh public co nsc iousness and 

innucncing opinions, it takes step toward shapin g the reality of soc iety, not j ust infl uenc in g it. 

Ifowevcr for the mcdin to play such role cfTecti vcly, it 's independence is fundamcntn l. The 

media can not be a voice of the peo ple if med ia person ne l and med ia houses arc constan tly 

suppressed. In the technica l publication,66 USJ\.ID considers a medi a system free and 

independent if it moves ''from one thnt is directed or even overtly cont rolled by govern ment or 

private interests to one th at is more open and has a degree of edi torial indepcnclcncc that 

serves the pu bli c interests ." In the service o r democracy, a media system should .. develop a 

range of d iverse mediums and vo ices that arc credible, and to c reate and strengthen a sector 

that promotes such outl ets." Thus, according to USJ\.10, a free and independent media sector 

sho uld have ed itorial indepe ndence, financ ial viabili ty, a plurality of vo ices, and serve the 

pub! ic interest. 

2.4.5 T he t·ole of 1he news med ia as civic forum 

l ~qua lly vita l, in the ir c ivic fo rum ro le, the free press can strengthen th e pub lic sphere, by 

med iat ing between c itizens and the state, fac ilitating debate about the major issues or the clay, 

and info rmi ng the pu bli c abo ut pa rty leadership, po li tical iss ues, and government actions. c'"t Jl" 

the channe ls or commu ni cat ion refl ect the social and cul tural pluralism within each society, in 

a l~tir and impartia l ba lance, then mul tiple int erests and vo ices arc hea rd in pu blic del iberation. 

O n the other hand, ir the airwaves and press overwhelming ly f~tvo r the govern ment, th is can 

drown out cred ible opponents. For exam ple in an artic le ''Joy, Sadness as age limit Bill sails 

N• LJS/\1 D. Th.: Role or Media in Democracy: /\ Strategic Approach. Washington: Center I(Jr DcmocraC) and 
(iovernancc. l3ureau I(Jr lllobal Programs, Field Support and Research. Technical Publication Series . .June I 999. 
c., Peter Dahlgren and Col in Sparks. 1995. Communicat ion and Citizenship. London: Routledge: Peter Dahl!•.ren. 
J<Jl)5. Television and the Public Sphere. London: Sage. 
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through,"6
R Solomon 1\rinaitwe discusses th e environment after the 1\ge limit Bill was passed 

by parliament. Such an article helps racilitatc discussion on important current affairs going on 

the country and considering that the topic concerns governance, this helps the people make 

inlonned decis ions. 

13y simply informing th e public and presenting a variety o f points ofv iew media can promote 

publi c debate and enhance politica l and economic competi tion. Such competi t ion migltt 

enhance accoun tability, open up alternat ives to dealing w ith corrupt networks, and create 

incentives for po li tical leaders to move aga inst corruption. It might also encourage public 

part icipation and inform the debate by tak ing the lead in pressing for enhanced civ il liberties 

such as freedom o f express ion. By disseminating knowledge about publi c decis ions and 

procedures beyond a smal l eli te group of decision-makers, med ia can also play a major role in 

undermining a precondition to corruption, wh ich is the ''shared knowledge·' among a 

restri cted circle of benefi ciaries of corruption.
69 

Elections arc a key democratic exercise, one where the media can have an impact. ; \s 

societies become more modernized, media has become a key player in the electoral process 

which was not th e case then. Politi cians have used the med ia to propagate their ideas. 1\ case 

in point is the first ever presidentia l debate organized in 20 16. Ugandans had an opportunity 

to gauge the abiliti es of the aspirants. This was aired on stations like NBS and NTV. It could 

therefo re be sa id that Ugandans were given a plat form for d ialogue. Polit icians usc the media 

to pass out their campaign propaganda so as to be able to garner mass support. 

During campaigns, the media provides citizens with informat ion to compare and evalua te the 

ret rospect ive record , prospecti ve po l icies, and leadership characterist ics of parties and 

cane! ida!cs, providing the essen! ial cone! it ions fo r in fo rmed voting cho ices .. 10 

Still , the media in new democrac ies have contributed to public education on elections. Public

amtirs programs on radio and telev ision prov ide the depth, context and critical analysis on 

elect ion processes. J\ good example being the adverts " !fonour your vote" in the prc-2016 

period run on cli f"fc rent rad io stat ions as well as T.V stations. This advert identi fied the 

c.s t>ubtished in Daily Monitor. Thursday. December 2 t.20 t 7 
(>') lbd 
.,o /\nhur Lup ia and rvlathcw D. McCubbin~ . t998. The Democratic Dilemma. Cambri dge: Cambridge 
l lnivcrs ily Press. 
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benefits of havi ng the right leaders voted into power as the on ly hope to· ensure eJTectivc 

prov is ion or serv ices. 

In a Daily Monitor Article titled Police should de.fimd our democrac/.1 it was noted that, 

··uganda has over the recent decades made commendable progress in as far as improving its 

human rights reco rd and democracy is concerned. These ach ievements must be jealously 

protected even if those in power may feel some discomfort as a res ult of the lawful actions or 

some citi zens. That is the true measure of a democracy." 

2.5 Negative contribution 

Converse ly, med ia outlets can increase soc ial divi sions by abandoni ng the ir main runctions 

and, instead, us ing the ir influence to reinforce state or economic powers and 9xcluding cri tical 

vo ices from public di scourse. In some extreme cases, the med ia ca n even be instrumenta liscd 

to inc ite violent con fl icts. ll owcvcr the med ia can be have a negative con tribution or dete r the 

growth of democracy, good governance if it 's misused, dom inated by state appnratus or 

ce rtain agencies with pecu liar goa ls. 

2.5.1 Publication of false/ biased information. 

The Uga nda Journa lists Association Code of Profess iona l Co nduct ( 1996) states that 

journal ists should at all tim es str ive to separate their own op inions from l ~1ct u al news. Where 

personal op inions arc expressed, th e readers should be made to know this in no uncertain 

terms. Eclitorialisation wh ich departs from the truth undermines the cardinal pr in ciples of 

journalism and subverts the confidence the public puts in journalists. 

It has been sa id that the med ia, which coul d have played a crucial role in de-escalating the 

conflict, have been fuell ing the confl ict through the ir usc or rumors and their dissemi nat ion o r 

non-reliable inform ation. On the other hand, it has been pointed out that the med ia cove rage 

or the co nil ict in Northern lJ ganda has been I im ited. This coul d have been because the mcd ia 

were under instruction from the government not to cover events taking place there. or s imply 

because they were not interested in covering matter relat ing to conflicts in the co untry .. '~ As 

.,
1 Published on Sundav October 22 2017 

.,~ Nat han l\1n_iamn & Consolata 1\cayo: The l'rint Media and Conflict Resolution in Northcm Llg;1nda 1 '"1 .l une 
200-1. 
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much as soc ial media is being used in service delivery, there is negativity associated to it. 

Now and agai n users have misused the platforms incit ing violence and promoting hate n 

In Prosccuto1· v Fcnlinand Nahimana, Jean -BoscoBan1y~mgwiza, Hassan Ngczc.1'
1
, court 

noted that the unregulated enjoyment freedom or express ion, press and speech had con tribu ted 

to the Rwandan genocide in 199!1. 

The cost of television and newspaper advertising is huge and now accounts lor a substanti al 

chunk o r campa ign costs. Well-funded candidates allen have a better chance or being voted 

into office simply because they can buy air time and newspaper space. In some countries, 

candidates also bribe journalists and editors who endorse their candidacies in various 

ways. ·')This ultimate ly docs not offer a ba lanced platform to a ll asp irants. 

Conclusively, freedom of th e med ia is, no doubt, the ve ry foundation o f every democratic 

soc iety, lo r without free discussion, particularly on politica l issues, no public education or 

en li ghten ment, so essential for the proper functioning and executi on or the processes or 

responsible government and growth o r democracy is poss ible. 

2.6 Concl usio n 

The role o f media in deepening democracy cannot be underestimated; it ma kes a fundamental 

contribut ion o r providing a plat form for people to air out their views in respect to demoerac). 

lit)\\ ever if misused can equally negatively affect the country b) providing a fertile ground to 

increase antagonism amongst the people . 

CHAPTER TI flUm 

LEGAL FRAMEWORK FOR Tim PROTECTION OF MEDIA FRlmDOMS: 

INTERNATIONAL, REGIONAL AND DOMESTIC GUARANTEES 

Whereas it is essen tial, if man is not to be com pelled to have recourse, as a last resort, to 

rebe llion against tyran ny and oppress ion, !hat human rights should be protected by the rule or 

Ia\\. (Preamble o f the Universal Dec laration or !Iuman Rights) 

·
1 http~ ://ut :tmu.ac.uy./nc" ~~/ t 38-campu~-nC\\ s/ 1 (>2 '1 -rok:-ol~~ocin l-mc.:dia-in-itnproving-~c.:n icc
lkli\cr~ .(1\ccc~scd on the 20'h Fdmt<tr) 20 18) 

I IC'TR-99-52-T 
., Sllc:i la S. Coronel: The role or the media in deepening democracy 
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J.O. Introduction 

Media law is a branch of law that cons ists or a system o r legal norms that regulate acti vities of· 

the media, examines the limits in which media houses and journalists arc supposed to operate. 

For example broadcasting laws only apply to activit ies of broadcast media. Ge neral legal 

provisions arc to be respected by the state . 

Th is part incl udes conventions, resolutions, general eommcnts, court decisions whi ch arc 

protect ive of freedom of the media/expression. Some of'the conventions referred to have been 

ratified and domesticated by Uganda pursuant to Article 123 of the 1995 Constitut ion and the 

Rati fi cation of the treaties J\ct Cap 20'1. 

The media and media freedoms have many a time been and continue to be subject to abuse. 

With this background in mind, this chapter evaluates the protection or media and media 

fi·cedoms nati onal ly and international leve l through various instruments with the aim of' 

identifying the relevant standard s that states arc required to abide by in respect to media. The 

gaps in opcrational izing these instruments arc also identified. 

J.l. . National Laws Governing Media in Uganda 

3.1.1. The 1995 Constitution 

The Grand norm is the suprem e law of' the land and shall be a binding force on all authorities 

and all persons throughout Uganda and if any other law or custom is inconsistent with any or 

the prov is ions of the constitution, it shall prevail and any other law shall be void . . ,6 

The freedom of the media and express ion is expressly provided Cor in the 1995 Uganda 

Constitut ion;, Article 29( I) (a) states that: 

·' I ~very person shall have the right to freedom of speech and expression, whi ch shall include 

freedom of the press and other media" that is to say it is a consti tution01 l right and it is 

supposed be respected by al l gove rnm ent agencies and citizens at large. 

The ri ght to seck; receive and access information, is the backbone of any democracy and the 

enabler of a Cree med ia , is also provided for in Art icle IJ I, which states that; 

"Every citizen has a right of access to information in the possession of the State or any other 

organ or agency or the State except where the release of the information is likely to prejudice 

the security or sovereignty o r the State or int erfere wi th the right to the privacy or any other 

/(• i\rticlc 2 or the constitution. 
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person. The very Constitution puts 111 place various institutions to protect media rights. hH 

example the courts or law, UIIRC. 

In the celebrated case of Chadcs Onyango-Obbo and Anor· v. Attorney General 77
• the 

court emphas ized that the primary duty of the constitution is to protect the right to fl·ccdom or 

express ion and access to information rather than limiting its enjoyment. 

The media is one of the ways through which Ugandans arc able to participate 111 the active 

governance of their State since it provides a platform for public discussion. 

Article 8/\ of the 1995 Constitution provides for national object ives that shall be relied on in 

interpreting the Constituti on because they enshrine principles of national interest. 

Uganda's history had been marred w ith media rights v io lations especially in the 1970s. the 

promulgation or the Constitution guarantee ing these righ ts was in a bid to do a\\ ay '' ith such 

a bad history fi l led with censoring or the press and it has to a greater extent made 

ach ievements being th e supreme law of the land. 

3.1.2 The Uganda Communications Act 2013 

This /\ct. came into force on 18 January 20 13 and sought to conso lidate and harmonize the 

Uganda Communicati ons J\ct 2000 and the Electronic Media J\ctn, to disso lve the Uganda 

Communicat ions Comm iss ion, Broadcasting Council and reconstitute them as one body 

known as the Uganda Communications Commission. 

Unfortunate ly, this particular act made no cf"fo rts to address the irregu larities con tained in the 

sa id J\cts (Uganda Communications J\ct and the Electronic Media J\ct) that it sought to 

harmonize. The entire exercise was about bundling the two bodies, UCC and 13roadcasting 

Council , created by the respective act together to fo rm one Commission. 

The Commission is charged with regu lat ing the communication industry, through issuing or 

radio. T V and telephone frequencies, licensing telephone operators, monitoring the usc or 
frequencies and genera lly regulating the communication sector. The Commission ''as also 

granted powers over all modes o f communication including postal. electronic and others as a 

., Constitutional IH.:tition no 15 or 1997(2000)lJ(iCC ' t( 21 .I Ul. Y 2000) 
s the act has been annulled b~ the U!!-andacommunications act 2013 
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rq!Lllatory and licensing body.N Sections 7. 9 (3).1 I (2). (3) & ('1). 13. 1,1 (5). 16 ( .. l)(d). 11, 

(2). 60 (5). 61(b). 63(2) & (<I). 67(1 )(f) &(2). 72( I) & (2) (c). oi'thc i\el enormously cmpm\cr 

the Minister of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) to interfere with t!w 

operations of the Commission, contrary to Section 8 of the same law which provides that the 

Commission shall exercise its functions independently of any person or body. This is n 

reflection of double standards nnd that the Commission can be interfered with on which media 

houses to control. This greatly atTCcts the operation of fi·ee media hence hindering the growth 

or media freedom in the country. 

'"Section 5 n!'thc t lganda communications net 2013. 
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3.1.3 The lntereeplion of Communications Act, 20 I 0 

I he /\ct rcguiatcs communication is that entering Uganda through lC!ccommunicatiun. posttd 

or any other related service or system. It also provides for the establishment or a monitoring 

centre ancl any other related matters connected therein. This is portrayed as a means or 
detecting and combating the coordination or international terrorism through 

tclccommu n icat ions. ~ 11 

The powers given to government security agencies for example the Ugnncla Police 1:orcc arc 

rurthcr exemplified under this J\ct, to tap private conversations as part or wider crfi.nts to 

combat terrorism~ related offCnccs in the country. The Act also makes it compulsory for all 

mobile phone subscribers in the country to register and veri!)' their SIM cnrds f(x sccurit) 

purposcs.g 1 Despite tlw security measures taken to curb crime rates, the J\ct lacks adcquak 

sa!Cgunrds to ensure respect 1(1r a number or human rights. needless to mention. the right to 

freedom or expression. 

In lieu or the above, the Act gives the government ample powers in survcilialh..'C and 

interception or electronic, telecommunications and postal communications between 

individuals. groups and organisations. It can also be argued thnt the broad nnd unLielined basis 

I{H interception or COllll11lllliCa1ion accentuates the infringement on the provisions ol' i\rtielcs 

'27 and tJO or the constitution.g2 It is submitted that the "unbcritting!l habit .or disdosing the 

sources or infonnatiLm gotten renders the inability to reveal it in utmost good !'<:lith. This is 

bl..'cnuse the Ia\\ requires that permission Crom court is sought without \vhich it is impl)Ssible to 

dkcl. In view or this, it is vivid that further heartache is caused to Article ,II or the· 

constitution.x3Not only the docs the press have the task oJ' imparting information and ide us but 

the public nlso has the right to receive them. This is intended to ennble citi1.cns tu pmticipnk 

in the dCillOCratic process OJ' the COUll try in Hll inf{wmccJ inSI<lllCt~. 

~;11 \Ji·i.:un (\.'!ll!'L' !~1r i\IL·dia I ,\cdkn ... ·..:, 21) I II clt P<li:;!'-' 5 

~I \L'\.'!in!l ]() ll!'iilL' !nh.·r ... · ... ·plill!llli'Cnnumtllk'alitlll" .\L'l. 201 () 
~:2 kc) dulkng~..·.., ;df..:~..·ting !lh..'llia pr~tctititmcrs in llg~tnd,l h) 1\lr. .lolm ~l,ion1gt: a Jtlurnali~t ()( llh' ,Ltil> 

llhlnihw ~:L'\\-;p,lp~..·r. in till..' ('unsult<Jli\L' !llL'L'ling tlll i\-lediai·'I\.'<.Xhlllh illld tilL' J{i~llb (ll .l(l\ll'll:!li.-.1:-..lld,l till 

22nd Jun..:. 2012 m 1 !ot ... ·l.\J!·katw. 
~U \kdi~t fr...: ... ·doms ~md rights tlrjnurnali:-.ts h) lig<Jnda human righh cummi-;:-.iun. 
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3.1...1. The Right of Access to Information Act 2005 and the Access to lnfonnation 

Regulations 2011 

This law is an oJ'lshoot or Article til (I) or the Constitution which provides !'or the right or 

e\'cry citizen of access to information in the possession of the Stat12 or any othl!r organ or 

agency of the Statc.K! The purpose of the Right of Access to Information ;\ct is cxpn.:ss!y 

stated as: "to empower the public to cJlCctivcly scrutiniz0 nnd participate in Government 

decisions that nffcct thcm.''N5 

The right to n·ccdom of information is based on the fundamental premise that a gOV\.'flllllCill is 

supposed to serve the people. lnf'ormation itself' has been called "the oxygen or democracy·. 

essential fOr openness. accountability and good governance. The establishment or a lcgnl right 

to government infbrmation by citizens is therefore a critical principle in tire quest I(Jr more 

m:-eountablc governments. 

3.1.5 The Official Secrets Act Cap302 

The act \\US established Oil 30 December 196·1 to deal with protection or stale Sl:crcts ami 

security. 

According to section 2(3), anybody who obtains, collects. records, or publishes or 

cotnmunicatcs in whatever manner tu nny other person any secret orlicinl cudc \\\)rd. or 

password or any sketch, plan, modeL article, or note, or other document or information 

which is calculntcd to be or might be or is intended to be directly or indirectly useful to a 

l{m.!ign pdwer. commits an offence under this /\ct. 

The ad prohibits anyone, especially state officials from conHnunicating with .. rureign ]10\\-cr'" 

directly or indirectly inrormation that is considered secret and could therefore be prejudicial to 

the sa!Cty or interests or Uganda, commits an oiTcncc under this /\ct. 

For the media, it is one of the drawbacks to the gains the media has made in lighting 1\.w 

lh~edorn of the media. it has been invoked by statl: onicinls to lhtstratc c!'J{H·ts to acccss 

government documents. nwny of' which hnvc no bearing to national security. 

Furthermore it is backed up by sanctions ror o!Tcnccs commitkd. Section ! 5 states that: 

\Vhcrc no spccilic penalty is provided in this Act, any person who commits an oiTcncc under 

this /\ct shall be deemed to be guilty or an indictable onCncc and is liable on conYiclion on 

~" Lt\11~ tilk oJ'thc r\cccs;.; to lnJi.mnatinn ,\ct. 
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indictment to imprisonment Cor a term not exceeding Courteen years; but that person IJHly, nt 

!111.: election of the Director or Public Prosecutions, be prosecuted be!'Orc a .magistrate under 

Pnrt XIV of the Magistrates Courts Act, and, if so prosecuted, shall be punishable by 

imprisonment for a term not exceeding seven years. 

3.1.6 The Press and .Joumalist Aci 2000. 

The underlying principle !Or the enactment or the Press and Journalists /\ct was to 

professionalize media and to institute minimum standards for editors nnd journalists as well ns 

empowering the government to oversee licensing and ccniJication or journalists. The 

government is tasked with overseeing the enforcement of these requirements critics hnvc 

called the measures uretrogrcssive.ulif\ 

The Press and Journalist Act 1995 also establishes the National Institute ol' Journalists ol" 

Ugnnda (NIJU) whose objective is to establish and maintain professional standards /'or 

.Journalists.22 Requirements ll1r rull membership include that a journalist be "a holder or a 

University Degree in Journalism or Mass Communication," or if the degree is not in 

journalism or mass Communication that in addition to a university degree, the journalist ltas 

"qunlilicntions in .Journalism or mnss comnumication: and hns practiced journalism rur n least 

1 l!ll' year.'' 

!'he i\ct is to ensure the rrecdom or the press, to provide ror a council responsible ror 1111...' 

regulation of mass media and to cstublish an institute of'jounwlists of Uganda.·"/ It prohibits 

till' publication or pornographic matters and obscene publications insornr as tltey tend to 

on~nd or corrupt public morals: prohibits any publication which improperly inrriny.es on th~: 

privacy or an individual or which contains Hdse inll)rmation.m; The promokrs or The Press 

and Journalist /\ct in 1995 argued that it was intended proJCssionalizc journalism just like th~: 

legal and the medical profession by creating structures and processes through which one can 

b~:comc a journalist and practice journalism as a profession. llowevcr the /\ct endangers till' 

right to expression which is guaranteed by the Constitution of Uganda. It criminali;_cs prncticT 

or journalism without a practicing certificate issued by a stalulOr)' body liJH.Icr the l'O!ltruJoJ' 

the ivlinistcr or Inronnation: it conscripts journalists into one association unci sets an onerous 

process or enrolling as a journalist belbrc receiving a practicing ccrti lie ate. 

·''' t igdndam..:di;l dnt:lopnwnt roulllhllion "tht: :>talL' nrmcdia fl· ... ·cdom inllgand~l:· 200(>.pgl5 
~ LOllf! till....' nrPrc:;s cl!ld Journali:>t Act 
~~Section J oft h..: Press and Journalist Act Cap 1905. 
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Section 6 of the /\ct spells out the functions of an editor to include ensuring that whnt is 

published is not contrnry to "public morality." The definition of \Vlwt amounts to public 

morality is ambiguous. This provision leaves the enforcement at the mercy or media council. 

The journalist is len in uncertainty since he/she could face possible action anytime. 

In addition. the complaints system enshrined in the Act lfdls to meet the international 

standards in various respects, including that it rooted in clear and appropriate rules regarding 

I I 'l . I "'' w wt was pro l11tlct. 

J.l.7 The Uganda Broadcasting Corpomtion Act (2005) 

Tltc Uganda Broadcasting Corporation Act 2005 is the rounding legal instrument for the 

public bn1adcastcr. The law was the lirst attempt to transllxm Uganda Television ( UTV) and 

Radio Uganda ll·om state broadcasters into independent public broadcasters. llowcvcr. the 

purpose or the act docs not speciry the transf(.)rlllation in those terms. 

Section 3(3) states thus; "The Corporntion shnll be wholly owned by the Gowmmcnt." 

Among its objectives, the Corporation is to "develop the broadcasting bodies into a public 

national broadcasting center of excellence, Cor the purpose or providing electronic media nnd 

consultancy services that educate and guide the public." The extent to which the Corpor<ltion 

hn:-; achieved this particular objective - almost 9 years since its creation requires J'urtlll'r 

investigation. 

I h'l\YevcL while the objective \\as to lkvdop the Corporation into a ··public national 

broadcaster'', the functions require that the Corporation; "rellects the Government vision 

regarding the objectives, composition nnd overall management of the broadcasting servkes." 

The challenge with this lt.mction is that it undermines the core objective oJ'the Corporation. 

3.1.8 The Mcdi:1 Council 

The iVledia Council is an establishment or the Press and Journalist /\ct. Its primnry task is to 

regulate the conduct. ethical standards. nnd discipline of_journalists and the media at largL:. To 

archive the standards discussed below arc required. Consequently. PublisiH~rs me required')!) tu 

register editors while TV and radio station owners al'c expected to register producers.'' ith the 

l\HJncil. The Council is responsible l()r issuing certilicatcs to _journalists a~ \\ell as 

~-, :\rtkk l 0( 20 I() )mLilhl 011 lhL PrLSS und journ~!lists Am.:ndmLnt bi II 20 I 0 
'''-'t.\.'lit\!l5 llrth ... · pr~·-.-, ,md Juurn:lli-;1 \ct Cap !05 
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t~L'crc-ditation cards for foreign journalists and rrcclancers. llowcvcr, certificates can only be 

issued if journalists arc lirst enrolled by NI.IU. It is observed therefore, that the work or the 

Council can be aiTcctccl by the performance or NIJU. The strict requirement or issuance or a 

practicing certificate violates the rundnmcntal right to freedom of expression. The clear 

argument is that one needs no permission to enjoy practicing this right. 91 

"!'he Media Council also perfOrms llmctions or regulating the conduct and promotion or good 

ethical standards and discipline of journalists; arbitrates disputes between the public and the 

media; tile State and the media; exercises disciplinary control over journalists. editors and 

publisher~~ promotes. generally the now or information: it can censor films, videotapes. plays 

and tHhcr comprised or members or the Media Council. The Disciplinary Committee is 

mandated to hem complnints against journalists and give rcmcdics.'':!I Iowcvcr. disputes nrc 

ollcn taken to Court ns Government has not brought joumalists before the committee. I kncl'. 

stakeholders mny easily lose trust in the institution. 

Professor Fredrick Jjuko asserts that'J3
• the Media Council 1s not an intkpcndent sdl' 

regulatory institution l"i.1r cJTCctivc runctioning. For now all that the lm\; lws dtHW is to 

introduce a statutory professional body (NIJU) which has been dysfunctional for the last live 

years. UnCortunatcly, the !\1cdia Council is supposed to issue practicing ccrtillcntcs to 

journalists: it is not doing so; it is supposed to be the conllict mediation center in mcdi~l 

disputes, it is not performing this task because most cases arc either referred to the Courts or 

t)!her government agencies. 

Failure to exercise its powers granted by the law, makes it dinicult J'or the public to apprcci:Jtc 

its relevance. By implication even the state lws no proven conlldencc in the Council that and it 

prct"crs to tnkc presumed errant journalists to court instead or producing them before the 

Cuuncil. Thcrel(,rc, the Media Council is perceived by the public and the medin lhttcrnity as 

hnving failed to justily its functions but rather a suppression tool of the media. 

I! \\,1~ l'"1>~hli..,Jh.:d duri11~ ;~ ,·onsullatl\L' llll' .. ·tin~ \\ithjnurnalhh. !i~..·ld in! ~..·hru.tr: :::n1~ -HJJ(;Ivl \IH~··~~u 

111~ Ct'illllli..,..,j\1!1 cd~(l Ill lids til~\ iL'\\ that ~lli\l) llh.'lll ur a ri;;ht llf ln:~...·dtlll1 :.hllUld 11\ll hL· 'o!!hi-::L·kd ]11 ;!I i ... ·t 
ll'~ul:H ion liLl'l) Ill hind~..·r d!i.'l'li\ ~_· ~..·njtl) lllL'lll lhtlllt.!.h :-.ldlldi!rdi;<t!it 111 i . .., i!ppnlprictk 
SL'L'1illl1'> 3lJ-.""\3 11l'ti1L' J>r~_· . .:.s und .IIHinuli:-.1 \,:t. 
·.upra 
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3.1.9 The Computer Misuse Act, 2011. 

The Computer Misuse J\ct restrains the access to infOrmation including that available in 

computers. This law mny be perceived as interfering with the enjoyment of the rights and 

freedoms Cor journalists and other mcdin practitioners. It is in this respect that the J\ct makes it 

an ol'l'cncc to supply any article which is considered to be 11 1Hlzardous''.l' 11t is argued that the 

possibility of establishing the relevant information used in commission of the crime still 

remains far too low to ascertain. That is to say the act is a hindrance to the dcvclopm1.2nt or 
media freedom nnd press media. 

J.l.lO The Copyright and Neighbouring Rights Act 2006 

The act deals with the core of the work of both originators as well as pub! ishcrs or knowledge 

and inrormation. This act came into Coree on the 11th August 2006 repealed and replaced the 

t~opyright Act and provides Cor the protection or literary, st:icntiric and artistic intellcctuu! 

works and their neighboring rights. 

According to SJI (I), The author or any work spccilied in S. 5 (below) shall haw a right or 

protection or the work. where work is original nnd is reduced to material rorm in whatever 

method irrespective or quality or the work or !he purpose lor which it is created. 

The litcrmy. scientific and artistic works that arc eligible Cor copyright (S. 5) include: nrticks, 

books. pamphlets, lectures, addresses. sermons and other works of' a similar nature: dramatic. 

dramatic-musical and musical works: audio-visual works and sound recording. includinp. 

cinematographic \Vorks and other work or a similar nature~ choreographic wurks. and 

pantomillles: computer programmes and electronic data banks and other accutnpanying 

mntcrinls: works or drawing, painting. photography, typography, mosnil:. an.::hikctllt\.', 

sculpture, engraving, lithography and tapestry~ \\orks or applied art, whether handicran ot 

produced on industrial scale, and works or nil types of designing~ illustrations. maps. plans, 

sketches and three dimensional works relative to geography, topography, architecture ur 

science: derivative work which by selection and arrangement of its content, constitute original 

work~ any other work in the licld of literature. traditional fi.>lklorc and knowlcdp,c, science and 

art in whatever manner dclivcrccl, known or to be known in the future. 

Other protected materials according include~ dcrivativt.! works such as translations, ndaptatiuns 

and other transformations of pre-existing Works and collections of' preexisting \\Orks like 
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encyclopedia nne! anthologies~ which by selection and arrangement of their contents constitute 

original works. 

I lowcvcr. the Act under S. 6 docs not protect idcns, concepts. proccdu1·cs. methods or other 

things of similar nature. The Act gives exclusive economic rights to the owner or a prut~.:ctcd 

\YOrk to do or authorize other persons to do the fOllowing to publish. produce or reproduce the 

\York~ to distribute or make available to the public the original or copies or the work through 

sale or other means of transiCr of ownership; as well broadcast the work. The owner could as 

well commercially rent or sell the original or copies of the work. 

According to S.l 0. the author of any work protected by copyright also hns a nwral right to 

claim authorship of that work, except where the work is included incidentally or a~..:cidcntal!y 

in reporting of current events through the media. The moral right also extends to the nuthor to 

hnYe his/her name or pseudonym mentioned or acknowledged each time the work is USl' 

3. I. II The Anti-Tcn·orism Act 2002 

The Anti-Terrorism Act crentcs nn ofTCnce or terrorism which, among otl11. .. 'rs. con b~ 

conHnittcd through instigation. This is seen as an infringement on the right to Cre~dom or 
expression because uf' the undelincd scope or the word. It ~.:an also be seen that people ~11\.~ not 

J!·ce to express their opinion because oC the rear of being earmarked as instigators. In e!'!'cct. 

this Act is restrictive in respect to publications likely to be made by the press and joumalists 

thereby promoting scJr-ccnsorship by journalists and posing a threat to the rrccdom or 

expression because journalists nrc afraid to be tagged as terrorists 

Section tJ or the act provides that: "Any person, \Yho establishes runs or suppurts an) 

institution for publishing ami disscminntinp, nl.!ws or materials that promote terrorism commits 

nn uiTcncc and shall be liable on conviction. to sufrcr death." It tries to pn:vent abuse in !he 

usc or media; the challenge would arise if it's used to punish innocent media personnel. This 

leaves loopho!l:s that may be exploited by political opcrntivcs ./\ case in point. the Prl'ss 

Freedom In de' report 20 II - Uganda, released by I IRN.I- Uganda, indicates that violence 

meted against journalists has doubled Crom 58 cases in 20 I 0 to I 07 cases in 20 II. 1\lso. th~_· 

international media report released by the l'aris-bascd Reporters without llordcrs (RSI:) 

showed that Uganda had dropped ,13 positions in its press l!·cedom precisely dclined, leaving 
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its parameters so c lastic that the provisions or the law can be exp loited to prefer any sorts or 

charges aga inst an individ ual.95 

3.l. l2 The Anli-pomographic Act 

The Act de fi nes pornography under section 2 as;"any representation through pub licat ion .. 

c inematography, indecent show, information technology or by whatever means. or a person 

engaged in rea l, or (si mulated) explicit sexual activ ities or any representat ion or sexua l parts 

ol'a perso n for primarily sexual exc itement. 

Sections 13 and I t1 creates 7 offences of wh ich tl rotate arou nd production and distribu tion or 
pornographic materials. I\ person shall not produce, traffic in, publish, broadcast, procure. 

import. export. sell or abet any form or po rnography.'' On co nv iction, the ?ITcnccs attract n 

line up to Uganda shilli ngs ten ( l 0) million% or im prisonment not exceeding I 0 years or 

both.'n On the other hand , S. I t1 goes further to prohibit child pornography which in volves the 

prod ucti on, publicati on, broadcastin g. procu ring, importin g, exporting or any form of" abetting 

materi als that depict images or ch ildren. Th is particular offence att racts a line not exceeding 

Uganda shillings fifteen( 15) millions about (about USD 6000. 

Consu mers or pornographic matter arc also not spared by the Act as it is an olTcnce under the 

Act to import or be found in possession, custody or being fo und vic\\ ing/ reading 

pomogrnphic mnttcr ... except when authorized in writing by the Committee lor appropriate 

anti-pornograph ic purposes such as ed ucation" 

More importantly lor media freedom and freedom of express ion is the fact that a police onicer 

under S. l 6 can write to a media house and direct them to stop a like ly production at the 

discretion o r the said o ni cer if he/she deems the matter to be pornographic. With l~lilure to 

com ply \-V ith the directi ve cons tit ut ing an o ffcnce attract a line not exceeding lJ ganda sh iII ings 

li ve (5) million (about USD 2000) or imprisonment not exceed ing li ve yea r or both. 

J .l.lJ The Pe nal Code Act, Cap 120 of 1950 

This is the most lethal \\Capon against media freedom tn Uganda. The code establishes and 

defines offences related to sed ition, promotion or sectarianism, criminal libel/ 

'" l'aull(illlunmc: 1\lcdia Regulation and Practice in Uganda. a .lournnlist ll<mdbook 

'"'Section 3( I) or the anti-pornographic act 
·n Section 3(2) oi"thc anti- pornographic act 
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J)el~unntion and terrorism. 

S. 3,1 to 36 of the Penal Code i\ct provide lor the prohibition or importation ol· publications; 

and S.3 11 is specifically gives the minster discretionary powers on the type- t)f publications to 

be imported or banned. 

The Act contains provisions on sedition and libel and sanctions lOr non-observance. 

/\ seditious intention ns defined in S.39 or the code is an intention, among other things. '"to 

bring into hatred or contempt or to excite disn!Tcction against the person ol' the President. thl~ 

tiovcrnmcnt as by law established or the Constitution; (b) to excite any person to attempt to 

procure the alteration. otherwise than by lawful means, of nny matter in state <ls by Jm" 

established; (c) to bring into hatred or contempt or to excite disaiTection ngainst thl: 

administration ofjustice; (d) to subvert or promote the subversion of the Government or the 

administration ofjusticc'' 

Section 110 of the code provides J()r njail sentence o!'up to live (5) years on convicti\)11 ror this 

oi'Cencc. years on conviction J(w this o!Tcncc. 

S.53 oft he penni code criminalizes ''def'amntion or foreign princes" by stating thus:, 

i\ny person who, without such justification or excuse as would be suJ'Jicient in the cas1.2 oJ'thc 

d1.2f'amation or a private person, publishes anything intended to be r1.2ad, or nny sign or visibll' 

representation, tending to degrade, revile or expose to hatred or contempt any t<xeig11 prince. 

putentnte. ambnssndor nr other foreign dignitary with intent to disturb peace and J"ricndship 

hd\\l'Cll Uganda and the CotJntr) to \\ llich such prince, pokntatc, ambassador or dignitary 

hcllmgs, commits a misdemeanor. 

This provision alone poses a challenge to journalists who would like to nsk what may b~ 

regnrckd ns uncoml'ortnblc questions when provided with an opportunity to hold leaders 

nccountnblc ror their human rights record or involvement in questionable dealings in their 

humc countrics. 

In 1990, the scctio11 clnimccl its lirst victims. when three journalists, Festo J·:bongu. then 

\\Orking with The Ne1r Vishm, /\lt'rcd Okware (RIP) then with News desk Mn12-azinc and 

llussein Abdi (RIP) \Yho was a BBC correspondent based in Kampala were charged accused 

or asking "embarrassing"' questions to Dr. Kenneth Knunda during a 26 1
h January 1990 j)l'l'SS 

conrcrence in Entebbe and subsequently to court to answer charges relating to dcl~unation ora 

J'orcign dignitary under Section 53 or the Penal Code /\ct 



Th~ ;\ct also restricts th~ publication of information that is prejudicial to nutional sccurity'IK 

and also provides f(Jr the olrence of civil defamation where a public officiaL \vim claims thut 

they have been defamed, hns to prove that the publication was intentionally or dcliberatL'Iy 

made to c\el1unc him or hcr9
'J. 

This was evident in the constitutional petition of Charles OnyangoObbo imd J\ndn.::w that 

Slander is only treated as a tort. 

· . M A C' I lml C . . I . . 1· . . I IVluJUHI 1 wcnda v. Horney :rcncra . onsti1UliOna pet1t1on arose rom a cnm1na case 

that had been brought against J\ndrew Mwenda in the Chief Magistrates Court on charges or 

sedition contrary to Sections 39 and 50 or the Penal Code J\ct Cap 120 respectively. This was 

after the J\ndrcw !'vlwencln had allegedly made statements on the death or the tlwn Vice 

President oC Sudan on a live talk show on KFM radio station. The statements that Mwenda 

had made were perceived by the Government to have been intentionally made to create hatred 

and disaffection to the President of Uganda and the Government. The constitutional petition 

sought declarations to nullil'y the offences of sedition and promoting sectarianism that had 

been preferred against him. 

S.ISO(I) or the Penal Code i\ct dcllncs a dcl1unatory matter as, matter likely to lllJUrc the 

reputation or any person by exposing that person to hatred, contempt or ridicule or likely tu 

damage Bny person in his or her profession by an injury to his or her reputation." On the othc1 

hnnd, slander is essentially a defiunatory statement in a short-lived rorm, especially the spnkc1t 

word. VVc need to note here that libel can actually be prosecuted both as a crime and as ton. 

while 

In other \YOrds, a dernmatory statement has the errect or lowering the reputation of the 

n!'kctcd person in the eyes of the right-thinking members or society. In Francis Lulwoya 

1\'Jukoomc & another v The !editor in Chief Bukcddc News paper & 2 others CIVIl. 

SUIT N0.351 OF 2007, JusticcYokornm Bam wine, writes that; 

"Defamation is something more than an insult or derogatory comment. It is not capable or 
cxnct definition. !low fnr a person is affected by unkind words will depend not just on the 

\YOrds used. but also on the people \\"hO must then judge him. That is why communication to 

the plaintirr alone will not suflicc. (It) is an injury to one's reputation and reputation is \\hat 

tHhcr people think about a man and not what a man thinks about himself. 7 

:--~.·t:!i\l!l J I)<:IUI { 'pd,· .\L'l. 

._,_,:ctiPn~ 9 <111d "10 -.uprd 
1''" <.'l.l!lslitlllli!U] J\.'lilil\11 \)u, l2n(200) & :-\u. J llf2()0(1 



In law every person is entitled to his !Y,oocl name and to the esteem in which he i;.; held by 

others. It docs not matter whether the ·person' is a natural or nrtilicinl one c,g, a company. 

Such a person has a right to claim that his reputation shall not be sullied by cld1Jmntor) 

statements made about him to a third person without lawful justification:· 

.Justice Bam wine in his judgement in A.K Oils & Fats (U) Ltd V llidco Uganda Ltd (IICT-00-

CV -CS-0715-2005 )Any person who sues for defamation must therefOre prove to court that 

the statements in question had the rollowing attributes~That the statement was lf1lse:. If' the 

statement is in lt1c1 true. no clcf~tmation action may be advanced, no matter how dct~unatory 

the statement is. 

That the statement was dcl1unatory in nature; i.e. the statement has capacity to hnrm the 

person's reputation in the eyes or right thinking members of society. i\ statement can be 

d~..~ramatory on its ··n1ce" k)~-- labeling someone .. corrupt". or ""adulterous'' or it can imply a 

dcl1mwtory meaning. Thus, a statement thnt is, on its lf1ce, not dcl1mwtory is nonetheless 

actionable if the dcl1unatory implication or innuendo becomes reasonably apparent with the 

addition or other 11lcts. 

Context is vital in determining whether a statement is defamatory: i\ statement standing alone 

may be rendered 110n-deHmuttory when considered in the larger context: conversely. an 

uthenvisc innocuous statement may be construed to be deramatory in light ofth~: surrounding 

;;t a tl' tn c n ts 10 1 

That the statement referred to the claimant and identified him or her, directly or indirectly. and 

That the statement was published, i.e. communicated, to a third party. 

llowcvcr. in Niabgoha Vs Editor New Vision (2001-2005) 2 IICB 209, .Justice Uidcon 

Tinyinondi con!irms that insituations where the words complained or arc dcl[unatory in their 

ordinary and natural meaning the PlaintifTneed prove nothing more than their [lubliL'ation. 10
' 

There nrc two ll1rms of ckltunation - libel and slander Libel: re!Crs to a delfl!ll<ltur) statement 

or a permanent nature- such as written, pictures, art, etc,. 

S. I 79 of the Uganda penal code states that,"any person who, by print, writing. painting, cf'rigy 

or by any means otherwise that solely gestures, spoken words or other sounds .. unl<n,·full) 

1"1 !d1..:rL .._,_ ( ~(hLI l .t littk·liho..'l. ;1 lnt p(tl'tlllhk: lkbmation <ltid r.._·l.:h:d i"''th..'-. i11 hi,0l11.:r ..;,lu;.:.:li<~n 
· .. ~ ,Jllllll'o..l itl .i.\\, k\\\.':--i~.l'-..]ud!,!o..'nh·nt in d1:1illd \1,\\al ~1..: .\n,lt!ll·r \ !..:.)<lrimpc~ ( 1\'11 \J'I'I .\1 \<) 12 
(_)] 2000 



publishes any defamatory matter concerning another person, with intent to del~une that 

person, cnmmits the misdemeanor turned libel" 

In deli.un;ltion suits, the burden or proor shills to the defendant to plead his innocence using 

nny or the rot lowing del'cnces that the statement was a matter or truth/fact (or _justification). 

that the statement was actually a l~1ir comment on a matter of public interest, ur that it \vas 

mndc on a privileged occasion. 

Defenses against defamation 

There arc three dcJCnscs to defamation: Truth; fair comment or privilege. 

Truth (or Justilication) 

:\s discussed earlier. one of the characteristics needed for a clel~unatory statement to be 

actionable, is that it must be false. There lOre, if the said statement is n fact then there can 

be no action for defamation. 

According to section I 82 o!'thc penal code, 

"Any publicntion or n dcl:1nwtory matter conccrnmg a person is unlawlld within th(.: 

meaning of this Chapter. UNLESS (a) the ma!!er is true and it was I(Jr the bencli! that it 

should be published."' 

The burden of proof is therefore on the defendant to prove that the statement mack was 

true, rather than on the claimant to prove thnt it was false. Once the dcCcndant proves that 

the dcramatory statement wns true, the purpose or motive with which it \vas published 

l11..·comes i1Telcvnnt. 

Justice llyamugislla (as she then was) In BLIIZE lllllll(jlJIVIIR/\ VS 11/\NNS lli'SIGYI: 

I !CCS NO 7·1·1 OF I 992 (unreported) held. in!eralia, that the Delcnce of .Justilication means 

tlwt the Defendant is contending that the words complained of were true. The burden of is on 

the Dl?lCndant to prove that in i11ct these words were truc.
101 

Once this has been proved, it is them up to the plaintiiT!o challenge the truthfulness ul'thc 

dci'enclant's assertions. 

In l'rnncis Lukooya Mukoome & another v The Editor 111 Chief llukeddc News paper & 0 

1
"' ()U<~k\lln .1.\\', !..:\\O:'>igi.l\ .lud:;<-'111\.:nt in Chain,t \lm;tl & \nol!h:r \ !()<trimpa Cl\'l! \l'P! \i ".< l 1; 

{)I 20\lX 
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others Cl VI L SUIT N0.3 51 OF 2007, Justice Yokornm llamwinc. writes that: 

" ... when a party adduces evidence sufficient to raise n presumption thnt whnt he is 

asserting is true, he is said to shift the burden of proal~ that is, his allegation is presumed tu 

be true. unless his opponent adduces evidence that rebuts the presumption.'· 

Fair comment 

Fair comment as n de renee in defamation suits is designed to protect statements or opinion 

on matters or public concern and ensures that the public can express themselves lh::cly on 

matters that aiTcct their livelihoods. 

The dcf8ncc only applies to comments made on matters or public intcn::st. such as 

comments on works of literature, music, art, plays, radio and television~ and the nctivitii.!s 

o!' public ligures. ;\ publication made ·maliciously' (spitefully, or with ill-will or 

recklessness as to whether it was true or lllise) will destroy the del'cnce or ll1ir comment 
101

. 

In Francis Lukooya Mukonmc & another v The Editor in Chief Bukcdde News paper & 2 

others CIVIL SUIT N0.351 OF 2007, Justice Yokoram Bamwinc, writes that: (Fair 

comment) is a defence to an action for defamation that the statement made was rair 

L'omment on a matter or public interest. The ll1cts on which thi.! comment is based must be 

true nml the comment must be ntir. i\.ny honest expression or opinion. huwcvcr 

cxnggcrated, cnn be l~1ir comment but remarks inspired by personal spite and mere abuse 

arc not. (however). the judge decides whether or not the mnltcr is one or public interest. 

A JOur-point test for fair comment has been developed to provide some guidelines. thus the 

statement in questions must have been: a) an opinion: 

b) relating to an action: 

c) not made against an individual: 

I) . I 1· l 1· . "" '- 11 rc at~s to a mutter o pu) IC tnt~l\~st ·. 

Pdvilegr 

i\s a form of defence to dcCamntion suits, privilege recognizes the importance or Jl·eedom 

of expression in certain situations regardless or how raise or malicious the clcrumatory 

statement is. it cannot be actionable. 

'"' R<>hcrt.C.I2110ii.\LIIli.I.LIIll.l.. \Ull Olli(()I'Lli.I':DI.H\l.\110'\.\'\lll'll \I Ill 
iSSlil:'i li': llllilii.R !.Ill'(\ !'ION 
I-•-- Ob(\Jl)O. I : 0!);lln!Hl);U. 1-. t20ll) Jnum~llish and lhL: Ruk urI ,:t\\: l'hl' K ... ·n)~l!l So..·cli!lll (1(111 ... • 

111\o..'l"!lali!l!l<ll (\llll!lli.,si\111 !\!'Jurists: \i;lirtlh]w Kl'll)U 



There arc two types of privileges: absolute privilege and qualified privilege. 

Under thL~ doctrine or absolute privilege, it is generally accepted that proper functioning or 

,government and promotion of freedom of expression and democracy, certain oiTicinls and 

citizens must be completely protected Ji·om suits or dcltrmation. 

According to section 183( I) or the penal code, .. The publication of clcfi.1matory matter is 

absolutely privileged, and no person in any circumstances be liable to punishment under 

this code in respect or such publication, in any or the following cascs-

o If the matter is published by the President, the Government or Par~iament: 

o If the matter is publislwd in Parliament by the Government or by any member 

or that Parliament or by the Speaker; 

• If the matter is published by order of the l'resiclcnl or the Government; 

o rr the matter is published concerning a person subject to military. naval or mr 

ll11-ce discipline Jl)l" the time being and reduces to his or her condud as n person 

subject to such discipline. and is published by some person having nuthority 

over him or her in respect or such conduct and to some person having authority 

over him or her in respect of such conduct: 

Additionally, section 183(2) notes that, 

.. where a publication is absolutely privileged, it is immaterial ror the purposes or this 

chapter where the matter is true or false and whether it is or is not known or believed to be 

false and whether it is or is not published in good Caith but nothing in this section shall 

~.:xcmpt a person lhm1 any liability to punishment under any other chapter of this code or 

under any other written law in rorcc in Uganda." 

On the other hand, qunlillcd privileges. that the immunity from dellllnation suits 1s 

conditional and must thus not be abused. J\buse typically occurs where the defendant had 110 

reason to make the statement to the recipient or if he or she made the statement, it was out o. 

S.l85 or the penal code emphasizes that: '"a publication or delinnatory matter shall not be 

deemed to have been made in good l~tith by a person, within the meaning or section IKI if 

it is made to appear either-

That the mallcr was untrue and that he or she did not believe it lobe true: 

That the matter was untrue and that he or she published it without having ·taken reasonable 

care to ascertain whether it was true or l~1lse; or 

That in publishing the mnttcr, he or she acted with intent to injure the person dcl~uncd in a 

substantially greater degree or substantially otherwise that was reasonably necessary !'or the 



interest o!'thc public or ror the protection or the private right or interest in respect of which he 

or she claims to be privilege . 

. 1.2. International Obligations. 

Uganda is a party to some International treaties and Conventions and these create binding 

obligations on Uganda to respect. The Constitution permits parliament to make laws ror the 

ratification of treaties. IOfl Some of' treaties, Conventions, Declarations arc discussed hcrcumkr: 

J.2.l. The lJnivcrsalDcclarntion ofllumnn Rights and the media freedoms. 

It was adopted unanimously by the General Assembly on I 0 December 19,18. the Universal 

Declaration is the most important elaboration of the human rights obligations sd !'orth in th~ 

United Nations Charter. \Vhilc at the time of adoption it was widely viewed as a statement or 
principles, it hns acquired increasing legal significance over the decades. Hr; 

The Universal Decimation on human rights is the cornerstone or modern intCrnational human 

rights law 1m: Therefore to have a proper unclcrstancling or the history of the ckvclopment or 
media and media rreedoms will commence with the UDIIR. 

,\s slated by Chier Justice Muhammad Ilalcem or Pakistan: The result is thai the Universal 

/)ec!nrntion is now widely acclaimed as a !'vlagna Carta or humankind, to be complied with by 

all actors in the world arena. \Vhat began as mere common aspiration is llO\\ hailed both as an 

autlwritutivc interpretation or the human rights provisions o!' the UN Charter ami a:-. 

established customury law constituting till! heart ora global bill ofrights 1
w; 

Everyone has the right to t'reedom or opinion and expression: this right inc lucks J'rcedom to 

hold opinions without intcriCrcncc and to seck, receive and impart information nnd ideas 

through any media and regardless of li'tmtiers. Impliedly the UDIIR protects the media and 

media freedoms as it advocates fiJr Crecdom to express vic\vs through the m~dia. 

I<><· ,-\rticlc 123 o!' th~ ( 'onstitution of the R-:puhlic of l lt(tmdn; Also rcl~r to Rati !ication oJ' ln:atil:s Act ( ';1p 20 I. 
1
" • Fnllll'l'S [)'Sou/~\. ,\rtidc Jl) Fr~.·~dnm o I' 1·\;pr..:ssi\lll I [:.tndhook: I Jltl'mil\ional and CllHipcJrati\ 1.' Iii\\. st<~ml;ll'd:-. 

;JJlll Jmlt:l'durcs 
J-h \\':\ Sd!ahas 'l'h~ llni\'L'rs;_JI lkdar:nion or llunmn Rigll\s: 'l'h.: tnJ\UU'\ pl'l;Jl<ll'<ltOircs. \Oiunh: I. (ktobcr II) j() 
to NO\ cmkr 19-17 ('O I 3) XX'\Yii : L Cortula ·PropCI'L) Rights. no:gotiuting j)O\\l'l' and li.ndgn illYL'Slllh'lll: .\n 
inlL'l'lldtioml and l'Olllp<mHi\'L' Ia\\ stud) o!'All·ica· t1U09) X? Unpublish~.·d JlhJ) thesis. Llni\'lT-.il) oJ'J-:dinhur~•h. 
1"'' ''Tho: f )dlllcstic Applicutinn of I nt~.:rnational I lunwn Rit(hts Norms". in I k\ ..:lopillP, llum:.1n Ri!•.hh 
.I urbprud..:Ju.:c: ·1 he J)omest k 1\ppl icatinn of lntcrmHional II LHn;m Rights Norms. Report tJJ' a Judicial 
(\)l!oquium in Ban!lalorc ((\lllllllllll\\.:a!lh Secretariat. Sept. 1988). fJ7. 
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In th~ Preamble or the UDIIR this piece of legislation acknowledges that the 1notivation 

behind its CJWctmcnt \YHS recognition that disregard and contempt or peoples' rights hns 

resulted in barbarous nets therefore the need lOr protection this legislation ·being one or the 

means. 

J.2.2. The Covenan1s, Resolutions and General comments. 

The aim of the fl·amcrs of the Universal Declaration was that it would culminate in a binding 

human rights treaty thnt imposes obligations on member states. The Contents or thL' Universal 

Dcclnratiun were eventually lransfornwd into binding human rights treaties lik0 the 

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights {ICCPR) 110 

Article 19(2) ICCI'R all of which Uganda as country has ratilled in 1995 and accepted with 

full signature statcs 111
: states that, ··Everyone shall have the right to freedom ur expression: 

this right shall include n·ccdom to seck, receive and impart information and klcas or all kinds, 

regard Jess of frontiers. either ora]Jy, in writing Or in print, in t]w form Of art, or tht\lUgh any 

other media of his choicc 11
;: 

Uganda ratified this Convention and bused on the principle or performance of tn:aty 

~)b]igations in good raith. 11
_-; Uganda is blHIIld to respect its obligations under this (_'nnvcntiotl. 

I hH\L'VCJ' there have not been proper mechanisms or cnforcl.!mcnt in the fncc or violation or 
these obligations. 

Gene•·al Comment No.3~, UN lluman Rights CommiHcc, 12 September 2011. ar~uahly 

constitutes an authoritative interpretation of the freedoms of opinion and l . .'Xprcssion 

guaranteed by /\rticlc I 9 of the Internalional Covenant on Civil and Political. Rights. which is 

binding on more than 165 countries. Remark 13 11 '1 provides that a free. uncensored and 

unhindered press or other media is essential in any socicty to ensure rrecdom or opinion a11d 

expression and the enjoyment or other Covenant rights. It constitutes one or the cornerstones 

or n democratic socicty. 11 ;-. The Covenant embraces a right whereby the media may recc1vc 

11 '' International Cm·e1wnt on Ci,·il and Political Rights. Dec. 19. 196(J, 999 l l.N.l.S. I 71 
111 lntcrnnlioncll Cm emmt on Ci\ il and Politkal Right:-. (ICCPR). adopted lkccmh..::r! (J, 19UJ. ( i.,\. RL''>. 2200/\ 
(.\:\I). 2 I \I. N. (i:\OR Supp. t No. I 6) ~It 52. I I.N. DlK ;\/(J3 I (J t19(J(l ). l)99 U. N.T.S. ! 71 . ..::nt..:r..:d iuto lim\.: 
i\lard1 23. J97(J. aeCL'tkd \t) by llg<mdu .hu1e 21. I (N5. art. 19. 
11 ' :\dnpt..::d and npl'ned !ill' sign:.1turl'. rati lication and accession by ( ienl'rtl! t\~Sl'lllbl: re:-.o!utiun ?200:\ t \:\I J tll 

I(J D...:co.:mh.:-r Jl)(J(J. entr\· into force 23 i'vlarch 197(J. in uccordance with :\rlick -Jl) 
11

' :\rtkk 26 Vienna (\;11\L'ntion o!'Lt\\ oClrcntics 
111 (il.'no.:ral Ctllllllll'!l( .H 
11 ' Conummicatillll No. 112~V2002. 1\-h1rqucs '"· r\ngola. ViO.::\\S :x!optL'd on 29 ivlarch 2005. 
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inrormation on the basis or which it can carry out its runction. 1 H'The free cotnmunication oJ' 

inlbrmation and ideas about public and political issues between citi;:cns. candidates and 

elected representatives is essential. This implies a free press and other media able to comment 

on public issues without censorship or restraint and to inform public opinion. 1
!/ The public 

also has a corresponding right to receive media output. liN 

The obligation to respect li'eedoms of opinion and expression is binding on every State party 

as a whole. /\II branches or the State (executive, legislative and judicial) and other public or 

governmental authorities, at whatever level national, regional or local arc in a position to 

engage the responsibility or the State party. 119 Such responsibility may also be incurred by a 

Stntc party under some circumstances in respect of acts of semi-State entities. rw !'he 

obligation also requires States panics to ensure that pGrsons arc protected Jl·om any acts by 

private persons or entities that would impair the enjoyment of the freedoms or opinion and 

expression to the extent that these Covenant rights arc amenable to application bcl\vc•en 

privatt: persons or entitics. 1
:!

1 

Remark llll.'.
1
,as a means to protect the rights of media users, including members ol'dhnic and 

linguistic minorities, to receive a wide range of inl'ormation and ideas, States parties should 

take particular care to encourage an independent and diverse media. In Uganda currently. 

there exists diverse media including but not limited to newspaper, radio stations. The 

inJ'nrmation is disseminated in diiTcrcnt languages. Cases in point nrc 13ukeddc tlC\vspapcr 

which is prednminantl) in !..uganda, Rupiny newspaper in Langi. This cnsnrcs thnt 

itdlmnatit)ll is disscminakd tn pwvidc ilJr dinl!rcnt p,roups. 

J.2.3. The right to media/ expn.•ssion as customary international law. 

Among the recognized sources of international law is ·international custom. as evidence or 

general practice lusus! accepted as law !opinio jurisj' 1
::

3
. To quali(y as custJ.Hll thc rule !lL'L'd 

11
(, ( \mununir.:ation No. 6JJ!95.Unuthi~r v. ( \mad~1. 

11 l'ommi!l~~·s g~n~ral cnnmH;nt No. 25 ( 19%) on nrtidc 25 (Pnrti1.:ipntion in public nl'Ji.1irs and till..' right to 
\tlt~/. para. 25, Onil'ial R~l'ords ol'th~ U~nl'r;ll Assembly. Fii'L) -Jirsl Session. Supplenn:nt No. 10. \ol. I 
t:\15[/.JO (Vol. I)). <lllth.'_\ V. 
11 :-; Cotnmunicntion No. I 3J-J1200 I. Mm lono\ :.mJ Sa'di '· LL~bddstnn. 
11 '' Ctlllltllill~.·~..··~ t'.L'Ilt'l a! ~.·ummcnl NtL 3 I (200 1) on the 11'-\Lun: ul'thc !'glll'r~ll lcgul ohlig<tlion itnrHJscd tlll SWlL'> 
pdrtics hl the (\)\l.'nanl. para.-!. Oflicial R...-cords ol'th...- (Jenera! Ass~mbl). l:ili)ninth Sl'ssinn. Suppkm ... ·nt \'o. 
·10. Hll. I (.\/5lJi-IO (Vol.!)). anno. Ill 
1 .,, Set.' ('omlllllllication Nn. (J li 1979. ! krt;bcrg ~~ n!. , .. ]·'inland. Vic\\:-. adopted on 2 i\pril ! ()S2. 
1 
'I ( icn...-ralcumm ... ·nt No. 3 1. para. 1-:: Sec communicatiun ~n. 633/1995. ( iauthkr \. Canadu. \'icws ~llluptcd 011 

7 .\pril J'N9. 
l''< i...-nl..'ral commL'nl ~o. J.J 
I', Statute or the !ntl.'l'!l<ltinnal Cnul'l ol Justice. :\nick 38( 1 ){b) 
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not be universally accepted I, . I I , . "j' . I' I s ·gencrn or 'WI( esprca( acceptance: !S sui ICJellt. ·· ~talc 

practice is dcl.!mcd satisfied where there is ·constant and uniform usage' 1.~). Evidcm.:L' or state 

practice can be round in national legislation, decisions or national courts. and government 

policy statements amongst others. In the words or i\rticle 38(1)(b) or the Statute or the 

International Court or Justice (ICJ). the rule must be 'acccptccl as law· by the states 

concerned. Opinio juris is difficult to prove and has thus consequently been. nrgued by some 

scholars that it should be presumed f'rom the general practice of states. 1 ~ 11 
One may nntc 

resolutions in the General Assembly. comments made by governments on drnrts produced by 

the International Law Commission (ILC), decisions or the international judicial institutions. 

decisions or national courts. treaties and the general practice or international organisations 1
-:'_
1 

In Uganda for example:, there arc court decisions. proclamations that point to the protection of' 

the rights o!· the media nnd the 1995 Constitution provides for protet.::tion or media rights ami 

ratified Conventions that oiTCr protection to the snme. This points to state practice or 

protection or media rights and there exists a sense or legal obligation to j()llow the laws that 

grnnt protection to media rights . 

. ).2..1. General assembly debates and R(•solutions 

Condemning in the strongest possible terms the terrorist attack on the French llHtga/!lll' 

Charlie Ilcbdo in Pnris on 7 .January 2015, the Parliamentary Assembly recog011iscd the 

importance of media freedom Cor democracy. The media create the public space fur the 

dissemination of inl(mnation and the expression of opinions. Media freedom llll.:~rc!'orL' 

l'OllStituh.:S all important index !(H· democracy, poJiti<..:al IJ·eedoms and the rule uf liJ\\' in a 

country or region. J\ny attack on the media and journalists is an attack on a democratic 

society. 

Recalling the judgment of the European Court orlluman Rights in the case oi'i!hmc•r )"i/dirirn 

1'. Turke,1· ( 18 December 20 12). the Assembly concurs that the right to Internet access is 

consid~rcc\ to be inherent in the right to freedom of expression and ini'ormat1on. as expressed 

in Resolution 1987 (201•1) on the right to Internet access. Thcrcli.1rc, the i\ssembl) considers 

the generalised blocking by public authorities of wcbsites or web services ns a s~nous 

l'l Fi~ilL'rics Jurisdiclion Casc (t lnitcd Kingdom' h.:..: lund) [l)7.J [(_'J !\.:ports 3 23-2(l. 
I'~-"~> lum ca~L' (Columbicl \' Pcru)l950 [(_'J RcporLS 2Ml 
1

''· [~rown!i..:: Principle:-. of Public lnh.:rnutillll<.d Ln\ .0:-.:JlmJ llni\crsit) Prc:-.s Pg X: .ludg.: Ttlll<lb. dis:-.cntin~'
opinion in the Nt1rth ('ontillL'Illill ShcJrc·~lscs !9(Jl) [('.1 Reports J7(J. 
I'-' i\-l<lkn!nl Sh<l\\, lntcrnatiumll [,a\\ 6111 t:dition. Published in the lJnitcd Statcso!':\m,;ricc~ h) ('umhridy.c 
llnin:r~it) Press. 1\!c'' Ynrk. pg 82 
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Vil)]Htion or media rreedom, which deprives a high nncl indiscrimillnte !llllllLh .. 'r or Internet 

users of their right to Internet access. 1 ~x The /\sscmbly welcomes the ntct that Turk e) hn~ 

introduced legal measures to restrict the possibilities for blocking specific Internet content. 

United Nations General Assembly Resolution A/RES/68/262 or 27 March 20 I cl, declared 

illegal the annexation of' the Crimean Peninsula by the Russian Federation. Olcp. Sentsuv 

should be trans!Crred by the Russian authorities to the appropriate law-enfl1rcement nutlwritics 

of Ukraine without further delay. The systematic harassment oC the free ·and independl'nt 

media in annexed Crimea. including the recent raid on the /\TR television station. cannot be 

tolerated in Europe. 

The resolutions point to a glaring truth that traverses Uganda that sometimes the confines nr 
regulation of the press based on national security have not beL'll clearly dell ned and thercl('lrL~ 

the regulation has been used as an avenue to curtail media rights considering that thL' 

parameters or regulation remain a little undelined in some respects. 

3,2,5, United Nations World I'I'OSS Freedom Day 

1-:vcry year, May Jrd is a date which celebrates the fundamental principles of press freedom: 

to evultmtc press freedom around the world. to defend the media rrom. nltacks on tlwir 

indL'pendcnce and to pay tribute to journalists who have lost their lives in the exercise of their 

profcssion. 1 ~q This slwws the importance the world as a whole attaches to the media . 

.),2,6, Rr~ional Level 

From the regional perspectives, the laws protecting media freedom arc also important and 

these will be discussed hereunder. I will state the provisions and later on proccl'd In give Ill) 

indepemknt analysis of these provisions. 

3.2.(LI. The A!l·ican Charter on !Iuman and Peoples1 Rights 

The Assembly o!' I leads of' State and Government or the Organization of i\!l·ican LJnity 

adopted the i\li'ican Charter on I Iuman and Peoples' Rights in 198 I and it entered into linw 

in 1986, As or January 1993, ,19 or the 5 I Oi\U member states were parties to the Charter, 

The /\fl·ican Commission on !Iuman and Pcoples1 Rights. established to promote compliance 

with the Charter. has been J'unctioning only since 1987. Because of' the short time in which 

I':, ,\sscmbly Lkbatc on 19 JnnU<W) 2015 (7th and Xth Sittings) (sec Doc. !3(>6·1. rcpurtorthc Cummittcc on 

Cullllrl'. Science. Educati,>n and i\kdi~1. r<.lpportcur: Mr Uvozdcn SrcL':ko Fkgo). Tc;..t adopted h) th~...· i\ss~..·mhl) 

on 29 January 10 I 5 (8th Sittingl.S..:c nbu RL·coJnmcndutiun 20(>2 (20 15 ). 
1 ·''· http:,!\\\\'\\ .um:sco.or~'···nc\\ /cn/uncscnicn:nt:;ipri/cs-and-cc!chr;llion-;.'cckbr<ttions/ intcnwtitl!WI-d:t) s '\\tJr!tl

prcs:-.- !!·L-cd1 llll-d<l) 'abt lUI-\\ or I d-prcss- Ji·~.,.·~..·don hit!) 



the Charter has been in force and the low number of cases considered by the Comm iss ion , 

there is li ttle indication of how the Charter wi ll be app lied in practice. 

;\rt iclc 9 prov ides that - ·'Every individual shall have the right to receive inf(mnutiun . .. 

·Evely individual shall have the right to express and disseminate his opinions 1vithin the 

law. .. llowcvcr, in order "to elabo rate and expound on the nature. content and extent or the 

right prov ided for under Art ic le 9", the African Com miss ion on I Iuman and Peoples' Ri ghts 

in its 3211
d Ordinary Sess ion in October 2002, adopted the Declarat ion of Principles on 

Freedom of Express ion in Afri ca, and recommended to the Arrican States to guarantee th e 

Jl·cedom thus -Freedom of expression and in/(mnation, including the rig./?t to seek, receil·e 

and impart il?/ormation and ideas, either orally. in writing or print, in the .fomt (~('art, or 

through any other .form of communication, including acro.1·s .fi·ont iers, is a .fimdmnental and 

inolienable human right and an indispensable component ofdemocracy. Eve1yone shed/ hove 

unequal opportunity to exercise the rightto.fi'eedom C?{expression and to access information 

without discrimination." 

Whereas some or these conven tions ma ke no explicit reference to media. the media is one or 

the ways through which people express themselves. Through the media people ei ther im parl 

or rece ive ideas. To exc lude med ia as a way or mode o f express ion would be an over 

s implilication o f what media entails. 

3.2.6.2. The Afl'ican C harter on Democracy, Elections and Govemance (2007) uo 

Re levant art icles under this cha rter for media pract itioners and freedom of expression 

advocates in Uganda inc lucie; art ic Jc 2( I 0) where state pmtics co mmit to: .. Promote the 

estab lishment or the necessary conditions to foster cit izen partic ipation, transparency, access 

to information, freedom of the press and accountab ility in the management of public amtirs'' 

;\l'liclc 17(3) provides that state parties arc ob li gated to; " l ~ns u rc fair and equ itable access hy 

contesting parties and ca ndidates to stale controll ed med ia during elections." Thi s pa rticular 

provis ion is in line with prov isions sections 23( I); 2tl( I) and section 22( I) of the Refe rendum 

and other Prov is ions ;\ct; Pres idential Uections ;\ct and the Parliamentary Electi ons ;\ct 

respective ly, which also prov ide for eq ual and fa ir access to state media by the parties in an 

election. 

! HI ;\rticlc [' 2. l 7 adopted by the Eighth Ordin<ll')' Session 0 r the ;\ssemhl). held ill ;\ddis /\baha. Llhiopia. 30 
January 2007 
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3.2.6.3. The Windhoek Dcclanltion on Pt·omoting an ln<lcpcndcnt and Pluralistic 

Aft·ican Pt·css 

Under article 9 or the W indhoek Declaration, states made commitments to ensure the 

ex istcncc or free and independent mcd ia in their respective countries, free from government 

intcrf'crcncc and market forces that could otherwise hamper the development or n pluralistic 

press. 

Ugandan authorities regularly state thnt broadcasts arc "'inc iting the public to comnlit 

violence" as the rationale for why suspens ions and closures arc necessa ry. The tension 

between the right to free expression and information on the one hand, and national security on 

the other, has been the subject of much inquiry by courts, international bodies, and schola rs.!\ 

group or experts in international law, national security, and human ri ghts issued the 

Johannesburg Principles on National Security, Freedom o f Expression and /\cccss to 

Information on October I, 1995. 

Over time, these Principles have come to be widely recognized as an authoritative 

interpretation of' the relationship between these rights and interests, reneeti ng the growing 

body or internat iona l lcgHI opin ion and emerging customary internationa l law on the sub,iect. 

The principles set out guidelines on restrictions on free speech, including the principle that 

governmen ts must usc the least restricti ve means possible in prohibiting speech that is 

contrary to legit imate national security interests. According to the principles. national securit) 

interests do not include "protecting a government from embarrassment or exposure or 

"rongdoing." 

Some restrictions on the media such as criminalizing incitement to vio lence arc permillcd 

under international law in the context or protecting national security, but such res trictions 

must meet several high hurdles. First, restrictions must be prescribed by law, and they must be 

accessible, clear, narrowly drawn, and subject to judicial scrutiny. Second, the restriction must 

have both the genuine purpose and the demonstrable eflcct or protecting national sccurit). 

I bird, the restriction must apply only where the expression poses a serious threat, is the least 

restrictive means available, and is compatible with democratic principles. 

Various human rights bodies and courts around the world have determined that protection or 

rrccdom or med ia must include tolerance !'rom public of'licials regarding open criticism. /\s 

the J\Ji·ican Comm ission stated. "People who assume highly v isible p~1blic roles n1ust 
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necessar ily l~tcc a higher degree or critic ism than private citizens; otherwise pub li c debate 

may be st illed altogether.·· 

Other regional instruments protecting med ia freedoms include; Protoco l on manag111g 

information and comm unication 2000 of wh ich Uganda is a member and the 200 I J\frican 

Charter on broadcasting adopted by mcd ia practitioners and human rights organ izations at the 

UN I ~SCO conlc rcncc to celebrate I 0 years of Windhoek clcclarations. 131 Las tly. the 

Johannesburg Princ iples on National Security, Freedom of Expression and J\cccss to 

Info rmation, Freedom of Expression and J\cccss to Information, (U.N. Doc. E/CN.tl/ 1996/39. 

1996). 132 The prov isions in the various conventions or laws arc geared at ensuring greater 

protection of media freedo ms. llowcvcr enfo rcement of th e bea utiful lines and prov is ions 

embedded in these co nventions is what leaves a lot to be des ired. Somet imes it has been 

alleged that there is se lective application of these provisions. 

3 .3 Limitations in Jllace on Media Freedoms. 

3.3.1 National limitations. 
I '3 Justice Mulcnga in Charles Onyango Obbo case J noted that the co-ex istence in the same 

constitution, of protect ion and limitation of the rights, necessari ly generates two competing 

int erests . On th e one hand, there is the interest to uphold and protect the riglits guaranteed by 

the Constitution. On the other hand, there is the interest to keep the enjoyment of' the 

ind ividual ri ghts in check, on soc ial co ns iderations, which arc also set out in the Constituti on. 

Where there is conflict betwee n the two inte rests, the court resolves it hav ing regard to the 

dif'l'crcnt objectives of the Const itu tion. 

J\rticlc 113 of the 1995 Constitution states in the enjoyment or the rights and freedoms 

prescribed in this Chapter. no person shall prejudice the fundamental or other hu m<tn ri ghts 

and freedoms of others o r the public interest. Furthermore J\rt ic le 1!3(2)(c) requ in.:s that public 

interest under this article sha ll not perm it any limitation o r the enjoyment of' the rights and 

freedoms prescribed by this Chapter beyond what is acceptab le and demonstrably justifiable 

in a fl·ec and democrat ic society. 

111 Aeeoruing to Lugalambi (2010}. UN LSCO's Winuhm:k Declnration. like other non-treaty uocu111<.:nts. has 
11111ral authorit) b) representing a broad consensus ol'thc international community o n the dc1;1ilcd interpretation 
ol'the lJni1ersal lkdmation and other relc1·ant standards as they relate to the press in Ati·ica 
1'·' II sets out standards li1r the protce1ion ol'li·ccdom or expression in1hc COJllc:~o t or national security la11s. !'he:~ 
11en.: adoph:d on October I. 1995. b~ a group ol'e'qJcrts in intemationalla11. national securit}. and hun1<111 rights 
l'OiliCJH.:dbv !\RI'ICLI : llJ. 
1" ('osli ttll i.onal Appe;Jil\o. 2 n1'2002 
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l,'hnrles Onyango Obbo cusc relying on Mark Govn & Another vs. i'vlinistcr or !lome /\J'Jl1irs 

& Anothcr 13
'
1 the Supreme Court of Zimbabwe formulated the following summary of criteria, 

with which I agree, for justi !!cation of law imposing limitntion on guaranteed rip,hts 

u The legislative objective which the limitation is designed to promote must be 

sufficiently important to warrant overriding a fundamental right; 

u The measures designed to meet the objective must be rationally connected to it and not 

arbitrary, unll1ir or based on irrational considerations; 

• The means used to impair the right or freedom must be no more than tH:cessary to 

accomplish the objective. 

TherefOre ll1r any limitation on media freedoms to suffice it has to meet these criteria. this is a 

snl'cguarcl against arbitrary limitation of media freedoms. Time and again there have been 

limitations on media lh~cdoms, the million dollar question however remains whl'thcr tht:y Jtdl 

in the ambit of Constitutional provisions und the criteria lay down. 

3.3.2 International limitations 

The international Conventions earlier on stated not only guarantee the rights but place 

limitations within \\ hich the rights nrc to be enjoyed. There Core one cannot simply enjoy 

rights but abusing the rights of others. Some of the limitations arc discussed hereunder. 

;\rticle 19 or th~ ICCPR lay out n number or purposes li.1r which rrcedom or mcdin/ 

e:-:prcssionmay be limited: 

The exercise or the rights provided for in pnragrnph 2 or this article carries \\ ith it special 

duties and responsibilities. It may thcrcll1rc be subject to certain restrictions. but these shall 

unly be such as arc provided by lnw and arc necessary: 

(a) For respect oJ'the rights or reputations or others: 

(b) For the protection or national security or or public order. or or public h~alth or morals. 

The JCCI'R requires that any proposed restriction must be ··necessary."" This stresses the 

presumption that the limitation or a right is an option of last resort and must always be 

proportionate to the aim pursued. "Necessary·· is a stronger standard than merely "'rcusonnblc·· 

or '"dcsirnble," although the restriction need not be ··indispensable. Therclorc the limitations 

should not be abused by governments to sti!le the media freedoms. 
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Even though the Government's purpose be legitimate and substantial, that purpose cannot b~ 

pursued by means that broadly stillc limdnmcntal personal liberties when the end can be tnOJ\: 

narrowly nchicvcd. 13
) 

Smith writes that the restriction or freedom or expression itself should not mean putting the 

right into jeopardy but this should be prescribed by the law. 13
(l I Ic argues that classifying 

information as a security concern is discretionary to a particular state and there is always little 

that the international treaties bodies can do apnrt fi·om providing supervisory rule over the 

exercise or state discrction. 131 

3.3.3 Court's attitude towards protection oflYJcdia Freedoms. 

1 lcrcundcr I delve into a discussion of courts' attitude naiionally and intcrnationnlly towards 

media protection through media laws and generally accepted best practices. The importance or 
media and media rrcedoms is discussed in series of decided cases but I enlist just a handfulur 

some oCthcm as !'ollow: 

Charles Onyango Obo & and And1·ew IYiwenda V Atiorney Genen1l 13
" This case is 

considered an encyclopedia to the cvaluntion or cnscs on rights of speech and e~presswn. 

media and other press and acceptable Constitutional limitations here and oth ... :r <-kmocrntic 

societies. The case concerned prosecution or the journalists ror publication or lltlsc !le\\S ltw 

nn article in ivlonitor newspaper, extracted fi·om a fOreign paper called The Indian Ocean 

Newsletter. and published under the headline ·Kabila paid Uganda in gold. say rcp<>rt". 

l\'lu Jenga J SC !lOt Gel that protection or the J'undamentnJ human rights is a primary objective 0 f' 

every democratic constitution, and as such is an essential characteristic of dc-nwcrucy. In 

particular. protection of the right to freedom of expression/media is of grcnt signiJieance to 

denwcracy. It is the bedrock or democratic governancG. MeaningJ'u[ participation or the 

governed in their governance. which is the hallmark or demo<.: racy. is only assured through 

optimnl exercise of the freedom a!~ expression. 

Courts have observed that the right of n·ceclom or expression and other media docs not n1ll 

\\ ithin thG non-derogable rights enshrined in article tJtl or the Constitution. and. in the light or 

article ~13. it can be restricted in public interest. 

1
'' Shelton,-. Tucker. }(d liS ·!7<J. ·ISS ( 1960). 

11
'' Textbook on lnlcrnationulllunwn Ri,ghts (NL'\\ York: Ox!ixd Uni\crsit) Press. l)g 295. 

ll 
1 I bid. P1.1, 298 

I\\ ('onstilutinnul i\ppeal No. 2of2002 
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In .Joachim Buwembo & 3 others Vs Attorney General, 13
'; Court in protecting thL· 

reputation or the then IGG Faith Mwonda owing to the dcnunatory statements made against 

her noted that .. it was in the interest ol'thc public thntthc reputation oCindividunlmcmbcrs or 
the public be protected. Freedom or expression/ media was protected to enhance public 

knowledge and development, according to the court, and statements which dcl~tmcd members 

or the public did not enhance public knowledge and development. "The court held that 

dci1Hllatory Jibe[ WaS thUS Hu· from the COI"C VHIUCS of Crccdom OJ' CXj)I"CSSiOn, preSS and Other 

media. and the press would be doing a disservice to the public by publishing such. 

In Andrew i\'h\'£.'1Hia and Anor V AttonlCy Gcncral 1w Andrew l'vtujuni i'vhv-.:ndn. a 

journalist, under Constitutional petition NO.I2/2005 vvcnt to Court seeking declarations or 
nullification of the offences of sedition and promoting sectarianism preferred agninst him in 

the Chief Magistrate's Court contending that they were unconstitutional. The 2nd pditioncr 

the Eastern i\l'rienn Medin Institution (U) Ltd on its own and in public interest petitioned this 

Court seeking declarations lOr nullilication of the same oiTCnces. Constitutional Court !t)und 

Sections 39 and i[() of the Penal Code in respect to sedition and seditious intent inn l)lll:m:es 

inconsistent with provisions or tile Articles 29( I) (n) ami <13(2) (c) or the Constitution and 

tk·clared them null and void. 

Francis Tumwekwasize and 20rs V Atlomcy General IICMC No. 36 or 2009. 

Court observed that Ji·ec press usually means the right to publish. a right to conlldcntialit) or 
sources and a right to access infornwtion. Justice Yorokamu 13anndnc observed that 'It 

sounds to me superlluous that a journalist proceeding to cover a newsworthy incident \\'OtJid 

rirst require permission to access the venue, in the absence of any evidence that tltc dcninl or 

accessibility was in the interest of public peace and order. If the conditions at the Stadiunt 

\\ere unsanitary. that was the more reason why they deserved exposure !'or remedial 

purposes.' The net or denying them access amounted to a breach of' their !'rcedom as 

journalists to in!C.1rm the public as to the sanitary condition or the Stadium at the time. 

!'his decision of court points to the position that journalists must be protected rather than 

harnssecl. 

1\'l Constitutiomtl rch.·rL'nce NO. 1/2008 
1 

HI ('nnsolidakd Constitutional PL'titions No. 12 o!'2005 and No. J o!'200(J 
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.).3.-1 Case law at lnlcrnalional Scene. 

Courts have made ckcisions in n.1vour or promotion of' media Jh~cdoms emphasizing that nny 

society should respect media rights. I Icrcundcr I delve into court's attitude towards media 

rights on the International level. 

Union oflndia & others V .Jngjivnn Ram (1990) LRC (Cons!) 424-427. 

In this case it was observed thnt in a democracy, Jl·ccdom of' expression is not to be taken lbr 

granted. Governance is by open discussion or ideas by citizens. Be it wise or unwise. foolish 

or dangerous statements must be tolerated in a democracy. This shows that th<..! cuurts !tavc 

been protective or the media rights and freedoms because they recognize its role in having n 

participatory democracy. 

llandysidc v United Kingdom 119761 ECIIR 5 (7 December 1976): 

Court noted that !'rcedom or expression (wherein freedom of media is enshrined) constitute:-; 

Olle of the essential foundations of such a society, one of the basic COnditions for its progress 

and ll)r the development of every man. Subject to [legitimate restrictions [ it is appl icabk not 

only to "infonnntion" or "ideas" that nrc il1vorably received or regarded as inollCnsive ur as a 

mallcr or indiiTcrcncc. but also to those that oiTencl shock or disturb the State or any sector or 

the population. Such nrc the demands of that pluralism, tolerance and broadmindcdnL'Ss 

without which there is no '"democratic society". 

Castclls , .. Spain, .Judgment of23 Aprill992, Series A no. 236 

Freedom o!' the press a!Tords the public one of the best means of discovering a11d !lmning an 

opinion or the ideas and allitudcs of their political leaders. In particular. it gives politicians the 

opportunity to rellect and comment on the preoccupations or public opinion: it thus enables 

everyone to participate in the free political debate which is ntthe very core of the concept of a 

democratic society. 

Edmonton .Jonrnalv. Alberta (Attorney General), I1989J 2 S.C.R. 1326: Court noted that 

Freedom or expression (media inclusiYc) is or fundamental importance to a democratic sociCt) 

nnd should only be restricted in the clearest or circumstances. It is also essential to a dcmocrac). 

and crucial to the rule or law, that the courts arc seen to function openly. !'he press must thus be 

li·ec to comment and report upon court proceedings to ensure thut the courts arc in ~~Jet seen by ;Ill 

to operate openly in the penetrating light of public scrutiny. It is only through the press that most 

individuals can really learn of what is occurring in the courts. The members or the public, as 
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"listeners" or "readers", have a right to rece ive informat ion perta ining to public institutions, in 

particular the courts. 

The Courts on the whole have tried to protect med ia freedoms by maki ng decis ions in favour of 

media house where there has been a clear abuse of their rights. Th is acts as a restra int to abuse or 

mcd ia freedoms. 

3.5. Bodies chm·ged with ovet·sigh t t·egulation of the Media 

The Press and Journa l isis Act, provides for the cstabl ishmcnt oversight statutory mcd ia 

bodies; the Media Council, the Na tional Institute of Journalists of Uganda (NI.JlJ) and the 

Discipl inary Committee, which arc mandated to regu late media practice in Uganda. including 

the registration and li cens ing of journa lists. The funct ions of the Counc il include regulating 

the cond uct and ethica l standards of journalists, exercising disciplinary cont rol over 

journalists, arbitrating disputes among the pub lic, the State, and the media, among othcrs. 1
'
11 

The powers like exercise discip linary contro ls arc wide and lack clear parameters therefore 

could be subject to abuse. 

On the other hand, the National Institu te oC Journalists o f Uganda, whose amti rs arc 

admi niste red by an Executive Committee, is tasked with ma inta inin g professiona li sm among 

journalists, support ing and advis ing on traini ng and educationa l initiatives, as well as 

promoting research and responsible journa lism. On its part, the Disc iplinary Committee 

established under Sect ion 30 has the powers to suspend the practicing certificate or a 

journalist fo und gui lty during its hearing as well as compel the media house to pay 

compensation to the aggrieved person. 

The other body is the Uganda Communications Commission (UCC). It is estab lished under 

the Uganda Com mu nicat ions Act 20 13. Its fu nctions i n cl ude; 1 '1 ~ to moni tor. inspect, license 

and regulate commu ni cat ions serv ices; (c) to allocate and license the usc or the radio 

ll·equency spectrum, to estab lish and run l'requcncy and other monitori ng stations; (I) to 

receive and invest igate complaints re lating to commu nications services and to take necessary 

act ion upon them. For example UCC suspended AI3S Televis ion license over what it termed 

as ··repeated breach or minimum broadcasting standards." 1
'
13 

Ill Sc...:lion ')or Press and .lournalisl 1\...:l 1995 
11~ /\niclc 5 lJCC /\cl 
1
'
11 1hrahill1 Mnm~il's ))nily Monitor /\nick ··ucc SUS[J<.!lldS 1\BS lckvision lic.:c.:nsc ov...:r or~<:nsivc progmllllll<.:s" 

Pub I ishcd on Wcdncsda> Scptcmhcr 6'" 20 17. 
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3.6. Conclusion 

i\ 11 in all, this chapter has shown that Uganda a fa irly comprehensive law and polic) Ia\\ 

regime governing the operation of med ia. This is evidenced by the comprehensive media la\\s 

which arc the bedrock or media regulation in Uganda. It is unden iable that the parameters of" 

regulation have sometim es been questioned but nevertheless the media laws have regis tered 

achievements in regulat ion ofthe media industry. 

J lowever. more cou ld still be done. There is an urgent need to add ress the legal llaws in the 

sector so as to make Uganda regional and internationally compliant and to stim ulate the 

rurthcr growth ol'the media industry. It is thi s urgent need that has insp ired the next chapter or 

thi s paper, as it delves into poss ible adjustments that could be made to better the med ia 

policies. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

CHALLENGES, FI NDI NGS, lU:COMMENDATIONS. 

Even perfection has room for improvement- Ty Warner. 

The biggest room in the world is the room for improvcmcnt- llc lmut Schm idt. 

There is always space for improvement no matter how long you have been in the business

Oscar De La lloya. 

4.0. lntr·oduction. 

Uganda has made significant progress in media freedom and freedom of express ion IIOII CVcr. 

there arc instances or intolerance to media practiti oners by the state. The challenges that f~tce 

the media industry in a bid to execute its work arc as hereunder cliscussccl ; 

4.1 Ch~tllcngcs Impacting On the Enjoy ment Of Media Fr·cedom 

The intimidation o r journali sts and media owners by the state and powerful ind ividuals 

including business tycoons has been on the rise and has been matched to the recent sp ike in 

public demonstrations. A case in point in May 201 3, po lice raided Uganda's lead ing 

inclcpcndcnl newspaper and disabled the printing press after it had published about a lelll!r 

about the purported plot to stinc allegations that Ugandan President is grooming his son ((.))' 

power. This w as reported by a senior editor James A kena. 1'11 

T his intimidation or j ournali sts and media O\\ ncrs grave ly af fects the independence or the 

ml!d ia practitioners in the conduct o r their wo rk and reduces their enjoyment o f' thc freedom o f' 

express ion. A lso. editori al inclcpcndcncc is at times intcrlercd w ith by the stale and also b) 

media owners w ho would like to maintain rece ipt or government contracts. In Ka ramoja 

region, FDC Campaign messages were aired on Nena FM owned by RDC or Moroto, a reti red 

media practiti oner. lie subscribes to the rulin g party and because o r thi s, he ordered his radi o 

station to stop the ad ve rt for FDC campaigns1
'
1
) 

In L ira district, the Voice or Lango owned by the N RM leaning Member of Par l iaml!nt f'or 

1 11 https://w11" .hrw .... threats .... li·eedum .. . org 
11

' II R \\'. (20 I 0) Report on Ug<lnda; 1\ Media i\ l inelicld. and Increased Threats to Freedom oi' l ~ :x press ion in 
l Jpnnda. US/\ (on I inc) avai lablc at htt p://11 11 11 .hr11 .org/cn/nodc/90062. 



l)oko lo County and former Youth Minister lion. Okot Ogong Felix had to apo logize to the 

State !louse lor hosting Uganda People's Congress Pres idcntia l Cand idatc Am bassaclor 

Dr. ()lara Otunu 1
'
16 

Furtherm ore, Violence aga inst j ournali sts, med ia workers and human rights defend ers is ve ry 

common. Various tacti cs of intimidation and harassment arc used aga inst media practitioners 

in Uganda. They include regular po lice summons, interrogations, and raids to med ia houses, 

threats by Pol ice, Res ident District Commissioners and other security personnel. 

The Walk to work Protest saw more journalists assaulted, intimidated and in. some cases their 

eq uipment destroyed. Jimmy Aclriko a resigned photo journalist of new vis ion said that 

destruction or the ir prope rty mostly happens during publ ic demonstration hence affecting the 

fl- . f I . I t,r, e ICJency 0 t 1e1r WOr C 

Unfair distribution o f working opportu nities by the Government. Media out lets wi th a pro-

government inclination were said to rece ive the larger share of governm ent contracts while 

indepcnclcnt-m inclcd media outlets rece ived less . Whereas more med ia out lets in print, radio 

and broadcast media co ntinue to enjoy open play in the market, more and more pro fessiona l 

journ a I ists arc lcav ing ma instrcam journal ism for greener pastures in Public Relations. 

corporate communications and research turnover. 

Ano ther chal lenge that was noted was the impact of the restri ctive lega l frame work on the 

enjoyment of med ia rrcedoms and freedom of express ion. As \Vas depicted in chapter three, 

Uganda has some weak and stern laws that do not offer adequate protecti on to med ia 

practitioners. These laws infringe on th e space and scope ol' practicing journalism in Uganda 

despi te the co nstitutiona l guarantees as reflected in Article 29 of the Uganda Const itution. 

Some of these restrictive laws include inter alia; Access to information Act, the Press and 

Jou rnali st Act 1'
1x. 

11
" IIRNJ- lJ. (20 11 ) Unwanted Witness. Press Freedom Index Report. /\pril 20 11. p. I J. K<m]p<ti<J.lJganda 

(online) available at: hilp:// 11\\'W.i fCx .org) uganda/20 11 /05/05/press_ index report april 20 1 l. pdl'. ( /\ ccesscd on 
19.03.2012) 
l·l'l /\n intcrvie11 on I 9 .lune 20 19 ------------------- ----
l ·fX S11pra 
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Criminal charges against journalists in retaliation {(Jr critical speech 'arc increasing!) 

common in Uganda, though in the rare instances when a case goes befOre a judge, courts have 

on en protected journalists n·om the full repressive potential of this tactic. 

Since 2005, close to thirty journalists working at Kampala-based print public~ltions han~ 

received a barrage orwell-publicized police summonses. Some concluded in criminnl charges 

that nrc still p1.mding. At least 10 radio journalists and talk show panelists have also been 

charged with crimes. /\II arc out on bail, and none have ever been convicted or any crime. 

Some 11tcecl multiple charges Ji·om multiple incidents. On 16 October 2017, J)ui/y Monitor 

Executive Editor, Charles Ocloobo Bichaehi and Reel Pepper Deputy News Editor Kintu 

Richard were quizzed for over three hours each. They were both charged with 'Offensive 

Communication/ Libel' and a General Inquiries File was opened. I-I'! Other ~xampks include 

Stanley Nclawula nnd Robert Ndawula who appeared before Grade one Magistrate Ikatricc 

Khninza and denied the charges. They arc alleged to have on on September 29, 2017 

published l~llsc 1wws alleging that the General had resorted to killing his own oniccrs as a 

\YHY of covering his crime.l:>ll 

The Ugandan govcmmcnt uses its national laws to bring charges against journalists. restrict 

the number of people who can lawfully be journalists. revokl! broadcasting licenses witlwut 

due prOCI.!SS or the law and practice other Corms or repression Charles ondongtho a media 

personality noted in his submission during the interview. 

Inadequate research and background check. Charles Oc!ongtho a media personality !Wt~'d 

that some journalists make news reporting that lacks proper research to bnck up their 

. I . . 1" 1 I nsstHnptlons am opn11ons. " T 1is has had a great eiTcct on the quality or news reporlecL I k 

!1.1rthcr noted that this is also explained by lack of training, ICw centralized institutions. little 

or no capacity and opportunity to train. 

Out-moded policies: Many media organizations do not have policies in plnci..! on journalists· 

safety at alL or their policies arc old l~tshioncd and do not make: real connnitmcnts. In 

addition, while some media organizations have: security policies that include spccillc best 

practices !'or women journalists, many J~lil to include risks with unique gcnc\ered components. 

1 1
'
1 h!lps:/1\\ W\\ .i Jl:::--.org/ugnnda/10 17/ I 0/ I 9/ng~.>limit-storics/ 

1 
"

11 htt ps :i 1\\ ww. i nd~pend~nt.~o.up/journ~ll ists-chargcd-dc !Cnwtion-casc-ka) ih ura/ 
1 ~ 1 lnt~rvicw on l () 1h .fll!ll' 2019 
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lnadcquatc funds: The media industry is very expensive most especially photo journalism. 

This is because on a daily basis media personnel have to be funded to go to th~ ricld to get 

information, it involves purchase of work equipment like cameras and other equipment 

necessary to collect infOrmation. I Iowcvcr because some of the media personnel receive 

funding fi·otn people the quality of news reported has been Jell at the mercy of the ltmders. 

Lack of training: There arc not only J'cw centralized training institutions but nlso minimal 

capacity/opportunity to train. Media houses have soml..!timcs resorted to hiring untntincd 

pl..!oplc because they can easily hire and lire them on top of' giving them low pay. Medin 

owners hnvc learnt that when they employ a person with less qualification, such a person sees 

it as a I~Ivour. I Ie may not demand for higher pay because he sees he has nowiH..:rr..! to go. I k 

may also not demand for better work environment because he sees it as a favour to work in 

the company. /\II he will do is get any kind of news, and take the little pay. This lw\\'C\'cr in 

the long run a!Tects the quality or work clone. The aforementioned challenge:.; inspire the lniL'r 

segment of my research paper to give recommendations. 

·L2. Findings from the Field Work Study 

My !indings include the following: 

The Grand norm is \\ell streamlined with goud clauses that an: aligned along the international 

legislation, however: the challenge is the implementation or the law in practice. The action or 

the security organizations, the media regulatory bodies and the govcmment at large hns 

reduced rrecdom oC exprL'ssion and mL'dia in practice. Stale' apparatus attempts to ban ur 

rL'strict freedom of (:Xpression through the introduction of many media sub laws and the use 

or security agencies hns instead ended up with great impact on journalists who have !'allen 

victims or such security torture and intimidations. 

There is some interference from stale agenctes. Jon Elliott, i\fi·ica advocacy directur at 

llunum Rights \Vntch observed that "The Ugandan government has been limiting !i·ec 

expression/media under the dubious guise of keeping public order and security," "This must 

stop. One or the comcrstoncs of Cree speech is the right to criticize those in positions of 

powcr." 1
)
2 f lowever this study revealed that financial disability compromises the 

independence or the media. Some media personnel make biased stories Cor !Car or being 

1', lluman Rights \\'atch R.:port. Llganda: Journalists under thrcnt~End lntimid~1tion or Rurall\ll·din m1d An1o.::nd 
Ro.::prcssivc Lms Bcli.ll'i.' 2011 Elections. Published on 2nd i'v!ay 2010. 
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denied money to further their business. The quality of news is therefore affected because to 

some journalists the aim is how to survive as opposed to the truthfulness ofthc stories. 

Self-censorsh ip among media professionals in Uganda has persisted at diiTe!·cnt levels and is 

attributed to different reasons; fear of persecution and arrest, political pressure (in \\ hich case 

the media decide to abstain from reporting certain issues that arc po litically sensi ti ve), rear or 

los ing a job when the story docs not comply with the employer's ed itoria l pol icy or bus iness 

intcrcsts 153that is to say a radio presenter in Iloima district said that " the med ia today in 

Uganda is more like publ ic relations reporting, if' you stick to the real issues you may not 

rema in in the profession, you will be in danger or losing your job" . 

In practice some media outlets have been forced by po litic ians and gove rnm ent to stop 

publishing certain stories. Journalists who arc critical in reporting about the government get 

intimidated, harassed, threatened and in vestigated, many have been charged in courts "ith 

I . d I 15'1 C . . . I d I . b 0 8 I > • I unc car cruncs an c utrges. ascs 111 po1nt 1nc u c on 1St 1 l·c ruary 2 I : T 1e h.es1c cnt 

District Commissioner (RDC) oi'Gulu District in Northern Uganda Capt. Sai1tos Okot Lapolo 

on 13th February 2018 recommended the closure of Radi o Maria, a Catholic owned med ia 

house on allegations that it was causing disunity among the people. Chowoo Willy was 

charged of cri mina I def~tmation. 1 )) On 23 J\ugust 2015. Mad in ah Na lwanga and Patrick 

l'umwesigye of the Vision Group, and Benon Tugumisirizc and Ronald Nahabwc of' Red 

l'<!fJfJer were charged with criminal clcntmation before l3ugancla Road Chic!' Magist rate. 

I .11 . [
3 

I ,r, .1 1an ucyana. 

Non-state actors also engage in allacks on journalists. In January, Vision Group 

photojournalist Mubiru Kakcbe was stabbed in the hand by a woma n who clcmanclecl that he 

delete a photo he had taken; he d ied two months later, apparently of a related inlcction. In 

March, a court sentenced private security guard J\ziz Kcmba to a four-year prison term 1(.)1' 

assau lting Red Pepper journalist Solomon llamala as he covered protests by marl--ct traders in 

January. In 1\pril , a group of teachers in Mpigi allackecl 13ukecldc TV journalist 1\nclrc\\ 

Mugonza as he covered the atlcnnath or a fire at their school: police soon came to his aid. 

1
'' IREX.(2008) ivledia Sustainabi li ty Index (I\ lSI ) UJ!anda 2008. (online) a'ailable at: 

hup: """·irex.org/s~slen1 lilo.:s2-t\li·iea 0!! u~•.anda.pdl: 
1
'

1 lknnis Odongo:lluman Rigllls and media in Uganda: 1\ critical t\nal~ sis ol'i\lass Media Fr-:cdom. l'!•. 21 
1
" htlps://hrn.i uganda.or~•J'!tug criminal-de l~umllion 

1 
''' https://\\ \\'\\. i li.:x.org/uganda/20 1511 0/ I ,1/cri minal dcf~umllion/ 
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Also in April, oniccrs rescued Ismail Ddamba of Bukcddc newspaper from an assaul t by 

motorcycle-tax i drivers who accused him of be ing a poli ce spy. 1)., 

!\ number of Uganda n j ournalists also require training. In the face of rapid changing media 

environment, media houses need to embrace professional training as a core requirement of the 

job. Poor research techniques and lack or in vestigative skills arc the frcquenl reasons why our 

journalists gloss over iss ues that is to say most especially in the field of photojourna lism. 

Another crucial point IS the growing influence of advertisers on media co ntent, thereby 

threatening med ia independence. There appears to be a con fli ct between profit making and 

truth te ll ing. This has led to a loss of public trust as journalists arc also v iewed as bei ng 

. I b ,. I I . I ' 8 mot1 vatcc y pro 1ts anc persona ga111. · 

Many journalists/ med ia personnel arc st ill igno rant about the laws that affect. Whereas the 

laws arc written in the books, many have not acquainted themse lves with the laws that affect 

the m. This affects them in a way that they do not know the consequences of the ir actions as 

per the law. 

The limitations imposed by some of the restrictive laws on press freedom in Uganda have 

overtime been declared inconsistent with the Co nstitution. For example Section 50 of the 

Pena l Code Act on publication of false news was declared by Court in Charles Onyango Obbo 

and /\nor V Attorney Gcncral1)9 and Andrew Muju ni Mwcnda and /\ nor v Attorney 

Ciencra l1w "herein Co urt declared Sections 39 (I )(a) and tiO(i)(a) of the Penal Code Act on 

the olk ncc ofthe offence of sedition and sedit ious intention. 

The Ugandan public plays a bystand er role and docs not support journa lists in the light against 

co rruption and other ma lpractices. Litt le if any action is taken by the general public to give a 

shoulder for the media to lean on in s ituati ons where the media has l~1cecl the wrath of security 

agenc ies and other state apparatus. 

,,., Freedom !louse: J'rccdomof'thc Press 
1" Feli" Osike: Ne" Vision Wednesda). l:ebrurar) ::!X'h 2018. Press Fn.:.:dom: \\ 'hat arc the real dwlkn!'es lo 
l 11'.andann1edia 
,,.; Constitutional l'ctition No. 15 o f' 1997: Also sec Consti tutional Arreal No.2 o f' 2002. 
1'" Consol idated relition No.12 of'2005 and No.3 of'2006. 
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Conclusively, the duty of the media practitioners is to provide cit izens with the informat ion 

they need to be free and se lf-governing. Journalists cannot perform this dut) if there arc 

regulatory frameworks suf'focat ing media freedom. 

4.3. Recommendations 

From this study, and basing on the objectives and findings, the followings form part of my 

recommendations that need to be adopted and implemented to realize free practice or media 

in Uganda and in any democratic stale. 

The media ca n make full usc of their poten tial to contribute to the conso lidation of democracy 

if their rights arc protected. Moreover they need to have the requisite sk ills for the kind of 

textured and in-depth reporting that new democracies require. Because the media arc 

powerful, there should al so be mechani sms to ensure they arc held accountable to the public 

and that ethical and profess ional standards arc upheld. Media independence is guaranteed if 

med ia organizations arc financiall y v iable, fi·cc from the intervention or media owners and 

operate in a competitive media cnvironmcnt. 161 The media 's power is enhanced if they have 

broad reach in, and support from, society. Democracy sul"lcrs if large segments of society arc 

inaccessib le to the media and th ere fo re excluded from the arena of public debate. 

Uganda has witnessed a high rate of growth ora vibrant and dynamic media industt") covering 

divergent interests and views, also supported by or enabling laws to protect the freedom or 
express ion and safety of journalists; however improvements can still be made. 

Various initiatives can create an enabling envi ronment that allows the media to be an c!Tcctivc 

agent !or deepening democracy and which strengthen the media as a democratic institution 

include the folio'' ing; 

Fina ncial cmpowcnncnt: There is need to empower media person nel financiall y. This is 

because some journalists arc easi ly swayed to make biased reporting in exchange for money. 

/\ptl) put in the words of Charles Odongtho a med ia persona lity 16
:!, "Some stories made by 

the journ ali sts arc biased because o r the rear to disappoint so me persons that extend financial 

advancements. The primary consideration to some or the media personnel sh ifis !i·om having 

genuine stor ies to compromised stories published.'" 

1
''

1 Sheila S. Corond: ·1 he role or the media in deepening democrac) l'g ll) 
'"~ lntenie11 on llJ'" .lum: 2019 
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This can be through establishment of SJ\CCOs and self-help projects to reuse funds. The 

public can also make a contribution through buying newspapers o fT the stands so that med ia 

houses arc able to pay bills and finance good journalism. 

Increased participation of regional, intcmational and civil society organisations (CSOs). 

The internationa l bodies like UN, J\frican Union, J\m nesty International, Donor J\gencies and 

CSOs should join in advocat ing and campaigning for fa ir media law and task Ugandan 

gove rnm ent to recognize that freedom o r expression arc paramount for any democratic societ) 

and more spec ifica ll y for the cit izens or Uga nda. Constitutional and Supreme Cou rts should 

be an option used by the CSOs and med ia advocacy organ izat ions to ·challenge media 

draconian laws. J\ com prehensive med ia law reforms therefore shou ld be clone wit h the 

constituti onal guidel ines and experiences from other Commonwealth countries should guide 

such reforms. 

Government contJ·ibution; There is need for the governm ent to respect J\rtic lc 29 ( I) (a). 

/\ rtic lc 20 (2) of the const itution of Republic o f Uganda, UDI IR J\ rticle 19. and ICCPR 

i\rticle 19 plus other regional laws by allowing opposit ion to freel y express their vie\\s 

without much censorship and intcrlcrencc from the government security agents like po lice and 

army. This means. the voices of the Uganda's opposition polit icians shou ld not be excluded 

from the Uganda pol itical, economic and social development process by compromising th~.:ir 

freedom of express ions during vital political stages like durin g campaigns fo r- po liti ca l onices. 

Furthermore. the Government or Uganda should strictly observe its obligation to respect, and 

promote the enjoyment or media fi·ecdoms. This includes refraining from and restraining its 

actors from the harassment. illegal arrest and detention o r media practitioners, as ''ell as the 

. f" I . d. I H•' tss uance o t 1reats aga tnst me ta lo uses · . 

Government institutions such as the Ministry o r Information and Nat ional Guidance should 

come out clcarl) and support to media practitioners especially by standard ising the media 

practice, and dev is ing means or strengt hen ing an independent media in Uganda backed by 

indcpenclcnt regulatory bod ics. 

There is a need for government to facilitate its citizen's realisation or the enjoyme nt or media 

rreecloms .article !J prov ides fo r promotion or public awareness of people' s ri ghts in the grand 

1
"·' J\n intcrvic11 on 19'" june 2019 
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norm .. Freedom or expression and media freedoms arc for all and not for a se lect few. In light 

of' this, citizens should be able to freely access and impart information '' ithout an) 

interference as long as it docs not infringe on public interest and matters of' national security, 

among other thin gs. Further, government should specify the nature o f information that ma) 

not be accessed by cit i;.cns. This clarity would ensure that public of'ficials do not deny ci tizens 

in fo rmation when approached. 

Similarly, it shou ld guarantee security lor media practitioners while in the cou rse or clut) and 

take responsibility for the arbitrary actions of its actors. More so wherever the media is 

exercising the right to cover events lor public's attention. most especiall y during public 

demonstrations. 

Government institutions mandated to supervise the media industry should execute the ir 

mandate in a free and just manner, and not to be seen as a prohibitive arm of' the slate to free 

expression. This could be clone by, among other things; availing media houses a f'air hearing, 

where allegations have been tabled against them. lo r example the human rights con1mission 

envisaged in article 52 of' the Grand norm. 

Act ion by the authorities to limit the spread o f harmful or illegal content through the usc or 

new techno log ies should be carefully designed to ensure that any measures taken do not 

inhibit the enormous posi ti ve potential o r these techno logies. Thus government shou ld 

balance between def'encling the fi·cedom or expression and info rmat ion and cnsunnv 

protection f'rom abuses like spread o r harmful propaganda 

Parliament sho uld repea l lm\ s that erode away the enjoyment of media freedoms, spec ifical ly 

those that were declared unconstitutional by the Constitutional Court. For example there is 

need to repeal the laws on sed ition which was declared unconstitutional in Andrew 1\11\\enda's 

case. 161 Furlhcr, there is need for a comprehensive revision and amendment or media laws to 

ensure that they arc human rights based and that they adhere to internat ional human ri ghts 

standards. 

' ' \ndn.!\\ :\tu_iuni ~h\..:nda & \nor \l.!rsus t\ltorn..:) (i..:n..:ral (\Hholidal..:d Conslitutionall'..:l i tions '\o\ 12 ,lf 
~{)()) & l'\0. J of 2006 
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Further, government should undertake prompt cfTcctive and impartial investigation into an; 

allegations made by journalists including complaints of harassment and torture and take action 

against those implicated. This would contribute to the building or confidence between the 

state and media practitioners. In an efrort to increase confidence in the media personnel tu 

Creely carry out their work, security agencies to bring to book their personnel that violate 

rights of journalists and to make public disciplinary actions taken against them. Government 

oJ'Jicials, particularly the president and the ministers or information and security. should 

publicly condemn threats to the media and insist that local officials tolerate independent 

reporting in local languages. 

Media practitioners 

tvlcdia practitioners 111 Uganda need to uphold the core values of journalism so as to ensure 

there is a bnlnncecl reporting and also avoid disobedience or legal procedures. This \Votdd 

bring about mutual respect between the state and media practitioners as \veil as the 

achievement or a balanced and ntir reporting, self-regulatory and accountable medin.n case in 

point media practitioners who did perfOrm their duties as required by the lnw \vcre punished 

by the UCC. 

Medin practitioners should be encouraged to form and join ciTcctivc media and proCessional 

organizations that can advocate lOr the rcalinltion or media Ji·ecdoms, as well ns lllobilisc !'ot 

the rL'prescntation oCjournnlists racing chmgcs in courts or luw. 

ivkdia practitioners need to be appreciated lOr the work that they do towards the dcyciopnH.:nt 

of' the country. ror example be awarded with certificates ,gills this boots their morale to \\ur!c 

!Vlcdia houses, 

There is need fl)r media houses to ensure continuous training lOr their journalists. The 

trainings should target variOUS fields Which arf'Cet rights and Obligations arising f'rutl\ llH.:dia 

Ji·t:L'doms. The Jiclds can addn.::ss good reporting, legal and prorcssional acCL'Sscs to 

inllwmation and usc as well investigative joumalism. This way. journalist would be trained on 

various aspects or journalism and related topics. Consequently. the core values or journalism 

could be instilled in journalism as well as the need for accurate n:porting. 

lvlcdia lwuses ought to provide appropriate f'acilitation to their starr such ns protective 

mechanisms during operations in unsnre places or conditions, but also to usc mon.:: accurate 
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and conliscnted means or collecting information whik in the held so to secure their 

in!'onnution before it may be lost, destroyed spoilt and or their gadgets unntirly con!iscatcd. 

There destroyed property should be replaced. 

Medin houses ought to avail legal services and other support lOr their employees in instances 

vvhcrc cases have been lodged against them. This should, however, be applied in instanccs 

where media practitioners arc deemed to have abided by the core values ofjournalism. iVlcdia 

houses should avail rormal contracts to their l·ulltime employees as required UJH.ler Section 25 

or the Employment Act or 2006. This being a standard requirement, an employment contrad 

issued to practitioners would give them some of job security thereby encouraging them to 

report responsibly. 

tvledin houses put in place safety and protection mechanisms !Or journalists assigned to cover 

riotous or dangerous scenes and provide them with health and insurance schemes, then.~ i:; 

need for journalists themselves to take primary responsibility Cor their sa,rcty by avoiding 

situations in which they nrc caught in the line of fire. There is nlso a need to improve working 

conditions by providing safety and protection gear, bullet proof kits health and lire insurance. 

Trainings of media personnel: The media industry has been awash with untrained 

joumalists/ news reporters. Low pro!Cssionnlism among medin practitioners has in some cases 

led to irresponsible. inaccurate and unbalanced media repnrts that have lwei the potential to 

excite and inllnnw rather than inform. I h) The media should also always remember that media 

ti·ecdoms too come with duties and responsibilities which require them to practicc responsible 

journalism at all times. Journalists have to be weaned nway from reliance on pres\ rek·ases. 

press conferences and inl'ormation ministries. They must learn how to write \Yith depth and 

insight and also be adept in a variety o!' fields. Whereas some training centres have been 

established rm example Wizarts l(llmdation 1'.0. Box 9023 Kampala Plot I Kimera road 

Ntindn. there is need to establish more training centres. 

Engage media owners/managers to develop and embrace initiatives that enhance journalists' 

skills and knowledge such as peer learning. in-house training and presentations on topical 

issues. This could be through breakfast meetings. and individual media house visits tu engage 

\\'ith the top management. 

1
"' l 1! !RC Stat~nh:nt on \\.orld Pr~ss Fn:~.:dom !)a) .3',~ l\,hl) 2016: 1-:nsuring Lht.:: sarcty or Journali:-.Ls :md i\!l'di:t 
\\tlrk~rs 



In the words or Charles Odongtho a media practitioner. ·'there is need to sci up training 

institutions or expand school or mass communication at Makcrcrc University. !'acuity or mass 

communication at Uganda Christian Univcrsity." 166 

DiiTercnl stakeholders should play an active role in the enhancement or the enjoyment or 
media freedoms and the safety of journa lists in Uganda. The duty to cnSLirC protect ion or 

media freedoms shou ld not only be left to government but also the public as a whole. The 

public can for example make proclamations condemn ing the actions of state apparatus 

v iolat ing med ia rights. There can be civic action, which can inc lude public protests, boycolls. 

lobby ing legis lators, taking lega l action or vot ing in elections, can be undertaken by an 

individual or a group or people to address issues of pub lic concern. the public should be 

involved and play a participatory role through consultative processes in the revision or laws. 

Thi s would ensure that the revised laws would be all inc lusive and cater for the interests or all 

stakeholders. 

Dcmocratising Access. The med ia can be ciTcctivc on!) ir they arc accessible to a ''ide 

section or the population. Otherwise, they only exacerbate the marginal.isat ion of' soc ial 

sectors that have access ne ither to the mccl ia nor to the centres of wealth and po'' cr. l·:norts to 

democratise access include subsiding community and local media, especially in poor and 

remote areas or in places where groups. such as indigenous peoples, have traditionally been at 

I 
. 

1
. . I 

1
.
1
. 11>·t 

t 1c marg111s o soc 1a 1 c. 

Setting up a minimum wage. For some time now there has been a discussion orsctling up a 

minimum wage in Uganda but no success has been registered in this respect. The idea only 

sti ll remains a proposal. Selling up a minimum wage will lessen the problem or compromise 

based on the need to make money . 

The security agencies shou ld restrain from violating the ri ghts or journali sts as they perf{mn 

the daily \\ Ork o r coverage. Instead they shou ld create a rrec environment where journalists 

and other med ia practitioners arc ab le to carry out the work wi thout any form or harassments, 

in I im idations and threats. This means strict guide! incs should be developed by both the 

Ministry o r Internal Amtirs in collaboration with the Inspector General ol' Police. and 

1
' " lnh.:n ie\1 on 19'11 June 2019 

1
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Di rectors of both Internal and External Security Organizations of Uganda on how to protect 

journalists especia lly during riots and demonstrat ions. 

4.4 Conclusion 

The study looked at our roots in respect of med ia rights and freedoms looking back fro m the 

1960, and 1970 to date showing current rea lit ies in the media industry.i t ruther looked at the 

symbiotic relat ionshi p that ex ists between the med ia and the growth of demoeray show ing that 

the two need each other, as we ll as the legal frame work both internat iona l and nat ional 

legistlat ions regarding its impact on media freedom. 
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